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President Appointed Deputr Director 
West Virginia Governor Gaston Caperton bas appointed Charleston attorney Larry W. 

George as Deputy Director of the State Department of Natural Resourca. George, 34, will be 
responsible for policy development and state and federal legislation in environmental and 
resource conservation programs. He took office with the Caperton Administration on January 
16, 1989. 

George served as President of the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy from 1983 to 
1986. On a pro bono basis, George represented the Conservancy in the U.S. Congress on 
surface mining, river conservation and public lands legislation from 1976 until 1987. His 
Congressional work included the 1982 legislation designating West Virginia's 35,SOO acre 
Cranberry Wilderness Area and the West Virginia National Interest Rivers Act of 1988 (H.R. 
900). 

John Purbaugh, Past President ofWVHC, succeeded George as President He was happy to 
comment on George's new position: "Larry's background as both engineer and lawyer serve as 
good preparation for hB new job. Too often, agency administrators are fluent in either the 
science or the law and politics of the field, but are unable to combine the two into coherent 
policy, as Larry can. While President of the Conservancy, Larry bepo our curi'eot emphasis on 
river corridor protection, and before that, lead our successful effort for Congressional designa
tion of the Cranberry Wilderness area." 

George has been engaged in the private practice of law since 1982. While is private 
practice, be also served as staff counsel for theW est Virginia House of De1eptes ( 1988 regular 
session) and as Majority Counsel of the West Virginia Senate (1984-85 regular sessions). 

Prior to his legal career, George was a civil engineer trainee with the Huntington District, 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers from 1976 to 1979. He was also an environmental policy 
specialist with the U.S. Office of Surface Mining in Denver, Colorado during 1981. 

In 1978, Governor John D. RockefeUer appointed George to a four year term on the State 
Water Resources Boanl. Since 1985, George bas served on the U.S. National Coal Council 
which advises the U.S. Secretary of Energy in coal and energy policy. 

George received a B.S. in Civil Engineering from Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State 
University in 1979 and received his law degree from West Virginia University in 1982. 

Military Overflights Pose Major Threat, Say Parks 
Low-Oying military aircraft have become 

a leading threat to the sanctity of our 
national parks, according to a recent National 
Park Service survey. Managers consistently 
ranked "military overflights" an immediate 
threat. 

Around the country, park visitors and 
wildlife increasingly are being disturbed and 
frightened by the deafening roar that accom
panies F-4 Phantom jets, A-6 Starfighters, 
F-14 Tomcats, and other military aircraft on 
low-flying training exercises. 

Pilots of the aircraft often swoop over 
parks at an altitude of several hundred feet 
or less at hundreds of miles per hour. 
Though pilots may simply be ignorant of 
park boundaries, critics charge. many over
flights result from sigb~ing diversions or 
displays of aerial bravado. 

While the problem is not new, its increase 
in frequency is the result of changes in mil
itary strategy over recent years. These 
changes emphasize the use of low-Oying, 
high-speed jets that avoid radar detection. 

Tile Greenbottom Societr Formallr Organized 
We have the right to resist and we have the obligation; not to defend tJraJ wlrich we love 

would be dishonorable/ 
- Edward Abbey, Eco-tkfense 

The Green bottom Society, organized to preserve and promote the archaeological, ecologi
cal, and historical aspeds of Green bottom (Glenwood Bend Mitigation Area), bas been formed. 
The plight of Green bottom, with its wetlands habitats, General Albert G. Jenkins historical 
home, and Clover site, was highlighted in the January issue of the Voice. The Greenbottom 
Society is comprised of cooservationisu, historical preservationists, archaeologists, civil war 
re--enactors, Marshall University representatives, and wide variety of other civic and environ
mental groups. Janet F1etcber bas been named acting chairperson for the Society. 

The Society bas proposed the establishment of the Green bottom Natural History Preserve, 
which would restore the General Jenkins home as a living museum for pre-ciVil war history and 
develop the 838-acre plantation as West Virginia's first non-game wildlife refuge. The Army 
Corps of Engineers owns the land and plans call for the WV -DNR to lease and develop the land 
as a public bunting and fishing area. 

Anyone interested in the current controversy over Green bottom or finding out more about 
The Green bottom Society and its efforts should contact the Society, c/ o The Huntington 
Museum of Art, Park Hills, Huntington, WV, 25701 . We welcome all input 

Larry W. George appointed Deputy 
Director of DNA. 

Although the Federal Aviation Adminis
tration recommends that pilots not fly below 
2,000 feet in national parks, the agency is 
powerless to enforce its advisory. The mil
itary itself bas a policy barring flights of 
3,000 feet or less, and yet NPS files are rife 
with reports of jets Oyiog low over parks. 

Military officials claim disciplinary action 
bas been taken against some errant pilots. 
Park rangers, however, characterize the mil· 
itary as indifferent, arrogant, and irrespon
sive to requests to end the flights. 

Officers claim there is nothing they can do 
unless park managers cite the identifying 
number from the offending plane's tail sec
tion - usually an impossible feat. Military 
officials have even, on occasion, denied 
flights below 3,000 feet ever occur over 
parks, despite evidence to the contrary. 

In the meantime, the Sacramento Bee 
conducted an in-depth, nationwide investi
gation into the matter, and published the 
results in a special report. According to the 
report, noise from jets bas cracked the eggs 
of endangered birds in the Everglades and 
dislodged bricks from 142-year-old Fort Jef
ferson National Monument, a nearby island 
just off the coast of Florida. 

The same article detailed a near midair
collision over Sequoia National Park this 
summer between a helicopter carrying park 
supplies and an F-4 Phantom jet. Reports 
abound - from North Carolina's Cape 
Lookout to the desert parks of California 
-of visitors terrified by the sudden roar of 
military jets. 

Russ Butcher, NPCA's California/ South
west regional representative, called the cur
rent situation at Grand Canyon a disaster 
waiting to happen. Low-flying military air
craft frequently barrel through the canyon in 
excess of 500 mph, cutting through the same 
airspace occupied by commercial air tours. 

NPCA bas long urged the FAA to end 
illegal flights over national parks around the 
country. 
(From National Parks, Nov / Dec 1988, the 
magazine of the National Parks and Conser
vation Association.) 
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Sources Of 
Groundwater Pollution 
As the odyssey of the Long Island garbage 

scow, The Mobro, amply demonstrated the 
waste disposal problem in Canada and the 
United States is doubiMdged. Officials in 
both countries are beina pressed to fmd new 
methods of disposing of huge amounts of 
refuse daily while handling them safely. 

Safe disposal techniques are of particular 
concern in areas where groundwater is the 
primary source of drinking water. Recent 
EPA surveys of groundwater wells in the 
United States indicate that several long
accepted methods of cmposing of domestic 
and industrial waste any endanger ground
water supplies. 

Heading the list of questionable disposal 
practices are septic tanks aod cesspools, 
used, according to EPA estimates, by over 
16 million American bones to handle water
borne wastes. 

Underground tanks ~er the ground
water because they regularly release waste
water into the surrounding soil. (Total dis
charge of liquid waste &om every cesspool 
and septic tank in the United States is 
believed to exceed one trillion gallom each 
year.) The waste can percolate through the 
soil, eventually contaminating wells. 

The waste stream contains potentially 
dangerous organisms and chemicals, includ
ing oolifonn bacteria. viruses, nitrates and 
several heavy metals. Homeowners have 
contnbuted to the problem by having tbeir 
septic tanks and cesspools cleaned with 
trichloroethylene (TCE). This chemical, a 
known animal carcinogen, is now com
monly found in contaminated groundwater. 

The u.s. Cooarra uncndM tbc s.cc. 
Drin!ina Water Act in 1986 to control con
;ni~tion of foUDdWater wellS. uoaer 

roVISion in the Act. EPA is in the process of 

g;maximum~~C~ 89 for at least 83 U tanll. 8 
TCE and several heaVY metal§ as weU as 
'ilruses and other orpnisms re'a¥4 by seQ
tic tanks and cesspoob that maY pose a 
threat to human health. 

Another leading source of groundwater 
pollution is underground injection of indus
trial wastes. The Office of Technology 
Assessment bas estimated that over 250,000 
infection wells are in use in the United States 
to dispose of hazardous and non-hazardous 
liquid wastes. 
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From The Heart Of The Mountains 
WhyK&B? 

At a public bearina in tbe Webster County Courthouse January 12th the President ofK & 
B Coal Company asked, "Why me?! Why single me out and pick oo K & B?!" 

My presentation on behalf of the Conservancy and several otben oo behalf of Trout 
Unlimited and tbe Bass Federation earlier in the evening provided an answer to that queery. K 
& B was not beiDa sinaJed oulln fact, •Y proposals to strip the Kittannina Coal Seam in the 
Hotly River draiDqe, especially the Left Fork, would meet with the same opposition. 

Geological, bioqical and historical data submitted in response to the K & B applicatioo 
indicate that this is an acid prone site and is likely to neptively impact the ligbdy buffered 
streams in the area. 

Tbe site is DtM the "hinae line" that divides the acid producina aJU to the north from the 
non-acid producina a.ra to the south. There is aood rtuoo to believe that K & B will be more 
like the acid-producina Island Creek operation to the north at Tenmile on the Buckbannoo 
River, rather than the noo-acid-producina Julianna mine to the south at Erblcon DtM Webster 
Sprinp. 

Onaoin& treatment at Tenmile is necessary to maintain the quality of the Buckbannoo 
River so that the City of Buckhannon can use aod distribute that water for domestic use 
throughout the county. Tenmile, its tributaries and the Buckhannon itself were, at one time native 
trout waters. Some 17 miles of those streams have been killed by draiDiae &om tbe lslaod Creek 
operation and the nearby abandoned- now state owned aod operated-DLM site at Alton. 
Tbe River bas also been severely impacted by both over aod UDder treated slup of water duriDa 
the put IS yean. 

Trc2tmellt bas ooet Sl Million/year at Tenmile and Sl/2 Millionlyear at Altoo. 
K & B bas submitted data to show that the Hodam Mountain minaite will not produce 

acid ... But, the tests K & B bas run and the Acid-Base Aa:ountioa methods they're relyiua oo 
were also used by £Doxy /Island Creek at their Job Ill 0 site. Tbe tats at Job Ill 0 also indicated 
that there would be little likelihood of the mine producina acid, but today, acid doel Oow &om 
Job 1110. Tbe draiDip bas killed 3 more trout streams in the Tenmile a.ra aod ooatinuea to 
damaae the doWDStram eod of Tenmile Creek as it flows into the Jlurkhannon River. 

Altbouah mininal OS acres oo Ole Holly River won't immediately duplicate the IDIISive 
problems oo the Buc:khannoo, even tbe smalleat amouat of Kid will impect the liabdy buffered 
Hodam Creek, the amnamed tributary in 14bt Hollow aDd tbe Left Fork of the Holly. 

Furthermore, K cl B mlde it clear at the public beuina that they bave biDer plus for 
more minina ooce they ,et underway oo Hodam. ADd, sad to say, history in the saate sbows that, 
once bepn, the procas of grantina permits is diflicult to stop - even in the most disasterous 
situations like Tenmile. 

There are aome areas in the North Central put of the State where strip minina the 
Kittannina Coal Seams should be prohibitted. The Conservancy bas supported such a prohibi
tion since the early 1980's and continues to oppose expansion of minina in these areas where 
water raourca are SIICI'ificat for the removal of ooal ~. 

The Hotly River watenbed is on the Southern edae of this acid prone a.ra. And the K & B 
permit promia to be·tbe proverbial foot-in-the-door for extensive minina on the Holly. 

To abe Editor: 

I would like to share some thoupt provokina quotes printed in the Sunday Charleston 
Gazette on May 22, 1988. The excerpts are from a speech pven by Denise Giardina in honor of 
National Library Week= 

'?lor do I beUe11e tJU.s S1llU will ever prosper as long as it p&dJs tJte lnuden of the coal 
iNbutry along beJWtd it/ike a sprilller trying 10 will a rtiC~ wltile drtlggillg a ball aJtd clulin. 

Tlte coal iNbutry ltar brouglrl widespread destruction 10 tJte Sill/e. It lias providl!djobs buJ it 
luu widulrawn them jiUI as capriciously tl1ld luu cretiJed conditions wllicll make exptliiSion in 
odter, more tkpent/Qble economic aretiS difficiUJ if not impossible. T1ais 1uu 10 be recognized aNI 
spoken of and acted llpOn or nothing will cluurge in West Virginill. " 

'111ope we can begin to ask wily we should support an industry wllicll will employ few of us 
and force most of us to leave. /hope we can cltange our asse.ss~nJ of tlte coal iNbutry, can 
begin to see it not as our only asset, bUJ as our gretlJest liability, to be pNued out and replaced by 
more ltealdry, constructive industries. " 

ATIENTION: 
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Dear Editor: 

Karen S. Farris, Voice Editor 
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SPACE-SHIP EARTH- REAFFIRMED. Remember the shock of the photograph our 
astronauts took of the Earth from space ... How small the Earth looked! The space-ship earth 
concept naturally followed. The even stillalobal effects of our actions bas been validated apin. 

A Connecticut power company in starting up a coal-fired electric power plant, will plant 
SO million trees- in Guatemala. This will prevent further increase in carbon dioxide levels and 
its greenhouse effects. These trees should take up 1 S million metric tons of carbon. The amount 
the new 180 megawatt plant will emit over its 40-year life span. Tree plantina will cost over SS 
million. They are beq planted there because the country of Guatemal1 and CAR.E. are 
belpina with the cost as a needed reforestation project. 

Sincerely, 
A Voice Reader 
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OUR COMMON RJTURE, by The 
World Commission on Environment and 
Development (383 pp., $9.9S, Oxford Uni
versity Press). 

This recently issued final report should be 
winter reading for environmentally con
cerned individuals who recognize the rela
tionships between the local and global envi
ronment of spaceship earth. 

The world commission was created by 
the United Nations General Assembly in 
1983. Since then it bas been meeting to 
come up with international qreement about 
the nature of the aitical environmental 
issues and their solutions. It is a twenty-one 
oountry qreement The United Statts Repre
sentative wu the first U.S. E.P .A. adminis
trator, William Rucklesbaus. This book is 
the culmination of this effect. It is the 
unanimous qreement of very different indi
viduals from twenty-one countries from all 
parts of the world (the industrialized and 
developing countries) on such a broad
ranging environmental spectrum that bal
anced overall perspectives could be drawn. 

Our Coauaon Future begins with an 
overview and is followed by twdve cbapten 
dealing with sustainable devdopment, inter
national economic influences, population 
explosion, starvation and quality of life, spe
cies and ecosystems, enet'IY, industry, the 
urban challenge, managing the "global 
commons", peace and the arms race, and 
proposals for lepl and institutional cbanae· 

Nothing was slighted, and they reached 
two conclusions. First, human activities are 

-Book Review-

beginning to affect the environment on a 
regional, even global scale, and some advene 
impacts may be irrevmable. Nations must 
cooperate on an ~t" basis to protect 
resources of global import Otherwise, we 
soon will exceed nature's limits and leave a 
diminished beritqe to future generations. 

Secondly, the developins nations must be 
allowed the economic growth that is envir
onmentally sustainable. In more detail, it is 
an enormous cballenge to meet the needs of 
these people without datroying the biologi
cal systems - forest, grazing lands, cr~ 
plands and fisheries - on which they must 
depend for food, fuel, shelter, and other 
~ties. 

When the report considers solutions, it 
often consists of merely ddcussioo of many 
alternatives, without further direction. How
ever, the clear review of alternatives is very 
valuable. The report recognizes this limita
tion and sugests a follow-up felionally and 
ultimately a globll conference to review 
progress. Having provided a world view of 
our environmental problems, and made the 
point of uraency; it is perhaps up to us, those 
outside and inside of government, to be sure 
the needed actions are taken to turn Our 
Coauaon Future into a national and inter
natiooal aaenda - with the United States 
leading the way. 

(Reviewed by Tlros. B SloeL Jr., Tbe 
Amicus J~ FaU 1987.) 

Also available and of interest 
Groundwater Protedioa, by Conserva-

tion Foundation Staff and The National 
Groundwater Policy Forum, Spring 1987; 
2S6 pages, figures, indexes, SIS.OO/paper
back. The product of a joint effort by The 
Conservation Foundation and the National 
Groundwater Policy Forum, this book con
tains the Forum's final recommendations 
released earlier in the report, "Groundwater: 
Saving the Unseen Resource," November, 
198S. The Forum calls for an agressive 
national policy to assure that future genera
tions have adequate supplies of uncontami
nated groundwater. The Forum urges "a 
new environmental partnership" amona all 
levels of government, business, and public 
interest groups. 1m recommendations include 
a comprehensive I ~point groundwater pro
tection pt'OII'IID for state governments to 
adopt The book also contains a summary of 
public comment. on the Forum's proposals, 
praented in writing and at three public bear
inp, and an exteusive analysis of the ground
water pollution problan ~ independ
ently by The Conservation Foundation staff. 
Included is substantial reference material on 
groundwater issues disalssed in the Forum's 
report The National Groundwater Policy 
Forum wu funded by grants &om the Wil
liam H. Donner Foundation, Exxon Com
pany, USA, The Ford Foundation, the H. J. 
Heinz Company Fouodation, The Joyce 
Foundation, and the F. H. Prince Testamen
tary Trust. The Conservancy Foundation, 
12SO Twenty-Fourth Street, N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20037, Telephone (202-293-
4800). 

Monongahela National Forest 
Hiking Guide Now Out 
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Wetlands 
"Protecting America's Wetlands: An 

Action Agenda," the final report of the 
National Wetlands Policy Forum, Novem
ber, 1988. Individual oopies are avaiJable 
free. 

The full final repat of the National 
W et1ands Policy Forum containing sections 
on establishing a national goal, planning for 
wetlands protection, promoting private ste. 
wardship, improvina regulatory propams, 
reducing government-caused conversions, 
improvinagovernment IClqUBtion propams, 
providing better information, rtSWring and 
creating wetlands protection manqement 

"Issues in Wetlands Protection: Back
ground Papen" ~ for the Natiooal 
Wetlands Policy Forum, a research report 
edited by Michele~ Edwin H. Clark II, 
and Gail Binpam, approxi!Ditely 17S pqes, 
SI7.SO. 

Contains blckpound papers~ by 
The Cooservancy Foundation staff and con
sultants. Topics include rates of wetlands 
loss, wetlands definitions, goals for wetlands 
programs, advance planning and comensus 
buildin& nonreauJatory programs promot
ina wetlands protection, overviews of and 
gaps in existing rqulatory programs, mitip
tion policies, governmeot programs indue
ina wetlands attentions, and scientific issues 
related to the restoration and creation of 
wetlands. 

The Conservancy Foundation, 12SO 
Twenty-Fourth Street, N.W., Washinaton, 
D.C. 20037, Telephone (202-293-4800). 

Edition 5 of the WVHC Monongahela National 
Forest Hiking Guide is now available. This edition is bigger 
and better than ever, with 320 pages, 60 maps, 39 photo
graphs, descriptions of 164 trails totalling 780 miles, a new 
. section on ski-touring, and a f~ll-color cover. The authors 
are J\llen de Hart and Bruce Sundquist. Allen has hiked all 
the trails of the Monogabela N.F. over the past few years. 
Bruce edited Editions 1-4. The hiking community and the 
U.S. Forest Service provided the authors with trail reports 
and photographs. 

the 1986 Land and Resource Management Plan, over 
35,000 comments were received from the public. The gist of 
these comments is that the Monongehela is a "Special 
Place." And indeed it is. The hiking and backpacking oppor
tunities it provides are among the best in the eastern U.S. The 
more outstanding areas are becoming known far and wide 
- Otter Creek Wilderness, Dolly Scds Wilderness, Aat
rock Plains, Roaring Plains, Blackwater Canyon, Spruce 
Knob, North Fork Mountain, Shaver's Mountain, Laurel 
Fork Wilderness, Cranberry Back Country, Cranberry Wil
derness, among others. This guide will help you get to know 

these and other special places in the forest. 

In the U.S. Forest Service's planning process that led to 

Profits from the sale of these guides support a wide 
variety of worthy environmental projects in the West V irgi
nia Highlands Conservancy . 

To order yow copy of MoaoapbeJa Natioal Forest 
Hikinc Gtdde, send $9.95 plus 6% sales tax for WV resi
dents, plus $1.2S postage (book rate) to West Virginia 
Highlands Conservancy, 1205 Quarrier St, Lower Level 
Charleston, WV 25301. 

Sources Of Groundwater Pollution (continued from page 1) 

Wastes disposed of in this manner are 
pumped into deep, underground pockets or 
into aquifen which aumot be used for 
commercial or domestic consumption. In 
theory, these underground disposal sites are 
safe, as they are to be oonfined and isolated 
from wells used for drinking water. Recent 
studies, however, indicate that underground 
injection can threaten groundwater reserves. 
EPA bas reported that over 21,000 injection 
wells require corrective action. 

Many of these wells are poorly con
structed or designed, allowing injected waste 
to seep into neighboring aquifen. Others are 
poorly located, so that waste seeps directly 
into drinking water supplies. Some wells 
while located in stable and confined under
ground pockets, cannot contain the injected 
wastes, which manage to migrate to active 
groundwater wells. 

EPA bas already taken steps to miti&ate 
pollution &om underground injection. Under 

the Safe Drinking Water Act, it bas estab
lished underground injection programs in 20 
states and partial programs in six states, 
while granting 31 states and territories full 
control over their own programs. Working 
under federal regulations, the states have 
established guidelines ftt construction of the 
wells and rules for monitoring chemicals 
injected underground. 

A third source of groundwater contami
nation is landfilling. Municipalities and 
industry have relied eX1eDSively on landfills 
to dispose of hazardous and non-hazardous 
solid wastes. EPA estimates that there are 
over 93,000 landfills in the United States, 
with 75,000 used for industrial waste and 
18,SOO used for municipal disposal 

However, as the d.i.vster in the Love 
Canal area of upstate New York clearly 
demonstrated, landfills can, in addition to 
other problems, threaten drinking water 
supplies, especially wbal they are not prop-

erly constructed and maintained Chemicals 
and organisms can leach through the con
fines of the landfill and contaminate drink
ing water wells. 

A survey of 12,991 municipal landfills by 
Waste Age Magazine found that 2,396 were 
open dumps, only 37 bad artificial linen to 
contain the waste and only 1,609 bad moni
toring wells to detect potential contimina
tion of groundwater supplies. The problem 
is magnified when abandoned municipal 
dumps are added to the list The Office of 
T ecbnology Assessment estimates that the 
number of abandoned landfills could exceed 
the number of active ones. 

In 1986 Congress passed the Supetfund 
Amendments and Reauthorization Act 
(SARA) dircctina EPA to control pollution 
from previously uncontrolled hazardous 
waste dumpsitcs, including acbates which 
endanaer groundwater reserves. EPA is cur
rently using this legislative mandate to clean 

up contaminated sites around the United 
States. 

Under provisions in tbe Resource Con
servation and Recovery Act (RCRA), EPA 
is drawing up rqulalioos for hazardous 
waste disposal and standards for municipal 
solid waste disposal. uplation is pending 
in both Houses of Congress which would 
direct EPA to tighten controls over disposal 
of hazardous ash &om municipal waste 
incineraton. 

Canada is also in the process of assess-
ing groundwater contamination &om waste 
disposal sources. The Canadian Parliament 
is now oonsktering legislation which would 
require "cradle to grave" ma.naaement for 
toxic chemicals, including safe disposal 
methods for hazardous substances. The 
House of Commons his recently enacted the 
Environmental Protection Act 
EaWoaalena.l Perlplldives - Canadlm 
FmhMiy 
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From The Heart Of Tile Mountains 
Wllv K & 8? 

At a public bearing in the Webster County Courthouse January 12th the PresidentofK & 
8 Coal Company asked, "Why me?r Why single me out and pick oo K & 8?1" 

My presentation on behalf of the Conservancy and several others oo behalf of Trout 
Unlimited and the Bass Federation earlier in the evening provided an amwer to that queery. K 
& 8 wu not being sinaJcd out In fact, •Y proposals to strip the Kittannina Coal Seams in the 
Holly River cJrainl&e, tspeCially the Left Fork, would meet with the same opposition. 

Geological, bioloaical and historical data submitted in response to the K & B application 
indicate that this is an acid prone site and is likely to negatively impact the lightly buffered 
streams in the area. 

The site is near the "hinge line" that divides the acid producina area to the north &om the 
non-acid producing area to the south. There is aood rtason to believe that K & B will be more 
like the acid-producing Island Creek operation to the north at Tenmile on the Buckhannon 
River, rather than the noo-acid-producingJulianna mine tothesouthatErbacon near Webster 
Springs. 

Ongoing treatment at Tenmile is necessary to maintain the quality of the Buckhannon 
River so that the City of Buckhannon can use and distnbute that water for domestic use 
throughout the county. Tenmile, its tributaries and the 8~bannon itself were, at one time native 
trout waters. Some 17 miles of those streams have been killed by draiDaae &om tbe JslaDd Creek 
operation and the nearby abandoned- now state owned and operated- DLM site at Alton. 
The River bas also been severely impacted by both over and under treated slop of water durin& 
the put 1 s years. 

Treatment bas cost Sl Million/year at Tenmile and Sl/2 MillioD/year at Alton. 
K & B bas submitted data to show that the Hodam Mountain minesite will not produce 

acid . . . But, the tests K & B bas run and the Acid-Base Aa:ountina methods they're relying oo 
were also used by Eaoxy /Island Creek at their Job II 10 site. The tests at Job II I 0 abo indicated 
that there would be little likelibood of the mine produci.na acid, but today, acid doel flow from 
Job 1110. The draiDaae bas killed 3 more trout streams in the Tenmile area and ooatinucs to 
damage the dowmtream end of Tenmile Creek u it flows into tbe Buddwmoo River. 

Althoup mininal OS acres on Ole Holly River woo't immediately duplicate tbe massive 
problems on the Buckhannon, even the smallest amount of acid will impld tbe lightly buffered 
Hodam Creek, the UDD&JDed tributary in Ligbt Hollow and the Left Fork of the Holly. 

Furthermore, K & B made it dear at tbe public Iarina that they have biger plans for 
more minina 01a they aet UDderway on Hodam. And, sad to say, histoty in the state shows that, 
once bqun, the process of grantina permits is difficult to stop - even in the most disasterous 
situations like Tenmile. 

There are some areas in the North Central part of the State where strip mining the 
Kittanning Coal SeaJm should be prohibitted. The Conservancy bas supported such a prohibi
tion since the early 1980's and continues to oppose expansion of minina in these areas where 
water resources are SKrificed for the removal of coal resources. 

1be Holly River watershed is on the Southern qe of this acid prone area. And the K & 8 
permit promia to be·the proverbial foot-in-the-door for extensive mining oo the Holly. 

To the Editor: 

I would like to share some thought provoking quotes printed in the Sunday Charleston 
Gazette on May 22, 1988. The excerpts are from a speech given by Denise Giardina in honor of 
National Labrary Week; 

'Wor do I believe this ltate will ever prosper as long as iJ pulls the burden of the coal 
industry along bellind iJ /iJce a sprinler trying to win a race wllile dragging a ball and clulin. 

The coal industry Juu brought widespread destruction to tire SlllJe.lt has provided jobs but iJ 
has withdrawn them just as CDpriciously tllld Juu created conditions which mtllce expansion in 
otlrer, more dependable economic aretU difflcult if not impossible. This has to be recognized and 
spoken of and acted upon or nothing will change in West Virginill." 

'1 hope we can begin to ask why we should support an indurtry which will employ few of us 
and force most of us to leave. I hope we can change our assessmenJ of the coal industry, can 
begin to see it not as our only asset, but as our greatest IUJbiliJy, to be phased out and rep!JJced by 
more hea/Jhy, constructiW! industries. " 

ATTENTION: 
WVHC'S 

NEW ADDRESS 

1205 Quarrier St. 
Lower Level 

Charleston, WV 
25301 

Submitted by Ridwd cliPretoro 
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Dear Editor. 

Karen S. Farris, Voice Editor 
216 Angel Terrace 
Charleston, WV 25314 
(304) 346-8305 

SPAC&SHIP EARTH- REAFFIRMED. Remember the shock of the photograph our 
astronauts took of the Earth from space ... How small the Earth looked! The space-ship earth 
concept naturally followed. The even still global effects of our actions bas been validated apin. 

A Connecticut power company in starting up a coal-fired electric power plant, will plant 
50 million trees- in Guatemala. This will prevent further increase in aubon dioxide levels and 
its greenhouse effects. These trees should take up 1 S million metric tons of carbon. The amount 
the new 180 megawatt plant will emit over its 40-year life span. Tree plantina will cost over SS 
million. They are being planted there because the country of Guatemala and C.A.R.E. are 
helping with the cost u a needed reforestation project 

Sincerely, 
A Voice Rtader 
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OUR COMMON FUTURE, by The 
World Commission oo Environment and 
Development (383 pp., $9.95, Oxford Uni
versity Press). 

This recently issued final report should be 
winter reading for environmentally con
cerned individuals who recognize the rela
tionships between the local and global envi
ronment of spaceship tartb. 

The world commission was created by 
the United Nations General Assembly in 
1983. Since then it bas been medina to 
come up with international agreement about 
the nature of the critical environmental 
issues and their solutions. It is a twenty-one 
oountry agreement The United States Repre
sentative was the tint U.S. E.P.A. adminis
trator, William Rucklcsbaus. This book is 
the culmination of this effect. It is the 
unanimous agreement of very different indi
viduals from twenty-one countries from all 
parts of tbe world (the industrialized and 
developing countries) on such a broad
ranging environmental spectrum that bal
anaxt overall perspectives could be drawn. 

Our Com!IIIIJII Future bqins with an 
overview and is followed by twelve chapters 
dealing with sustainable development, inter
national economic influences, population 
explosion, starvation and quality of life, spe
cies and ecosystems, eneray, industry, the 
urban challenge, managing the "global 
commons", peace and the arms race, and 
proposals for lepl and institutional change. 

Nothing was sliabted, and they reached 
two oondusions. Fint, human activities are 

-Book Review-
by Don Gasper 

beginning to affect the environment on a 
regional, even global scale, and some adverse 
impacts may be irreversable. Nations must 
cooperate on an "urgent" basis to protect 
resources of global import. Otherwise, we 
soon will exceed nature's limits and leave a 
diminished beritaae to future generations. 

Secondly, the developina nations must be 
allowed the economic growth that is envir
onmentally sustainable. In more detail, it is 
an enormous cballenge to meet the needs of 
these people without datroying the biologi
cal systems - forest, grazing lands, cro
plands and fisheries - oo which they must 
depend for food, foe~ shelter, and other 
necasities. 

When the report considers solutions, it 
often consists of merely discussion of many 
alternatives, without further direction. How
ever, the clear review of alternatives is very 
valuable. The report recopizes this limita
tion and sugests a follow-up regionally and 
ultimately a global conference to review 
progress. Having provided a world view of 
our environmental problems, and made the 
point of urgency; it is perhaps up to us, those 
outside and inside of go\'erllDleDt, to be sure 
the needed actions are taken to tum Our 
Commoa Future into a national and inter
national qeoda - with the United States 
leading the way. 

(Reviewed by TJeos. B Stoel. Jr., Tbe 
Amlc:us J~ Fall 1987.) 

Abo available and of interest: 
Grouadwater Protecdoa, by Conserva-

tion Foundation Staff and The National 
Groundwater Policy Forum, Springl987; 
256 pages, figures, indexes, $15.00/paper
back. The product of a joint effort by The 
Conservation Foundation and the National 
Groundwater Policy Forum, this book con
tains the Forum's final recommendations 
released earlier in the report, "Groundwater: 
Saving the Unseen Resource," November, 
1985. The Forum calls for an agressive 
national policy to assure that future genera
tions have adequate supplies of uncontami
nated groundwater. The Forum urges "a 
new environmental partnenhip" among all 
levels of government, business, and public 
interest groups. Its recommendations include 
a comprehensive I 0-point groundwater pro
tection program for state governments to 
adopt. The book also contains a summary of 
public comments on the Forum's proposals, 
presented in writing and at three public bear
inp, and an extensive analysis of tbe ground
water pollution problem prepared independ
ently by The Conservation Foundation staff. 
Included is substantial reference material on 
groundwater issues discussed in tbe Forum's 
report The National Groundwater Policy 
Forum was funded by grants &om the Wil
liam H. Donner Foundation, Exxon Com
pany, USA, The Ford Foundation, the H. J. 
Heinz Company Foundation, The Joyce 
Foundation, and the F. R Prince Testamen
tary Trust. The Conservancy Foundation, 
1250 Twenty-Fourth Street, N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20037, Telephone (202-293-
4800). 

Monongahela National Forest 
Hiking Guide Now Out 
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Wedands 
"Protecting America's Wetlands: An 

Action Agenda," the final report of the 
National Wetlands Policy Forum, Novem
ber, 1988. Individual oopies are available 
free. 

The full final report of the National 
Wetlands Policy Forum containing sections 
on establishing a natiooa1 goal, planning for 
wetlands protection, promoting private ste
wardship, improving rqulatory programs, 
reducing govemmeot-aused conversions, 
improving aovemment acquisition proarams, 
providing better information, restoring and 
creating wetlands protection management 

"Issues in Wetlands Protection: Back
ground Papers" prepared for tbe Natiooal 
Wetlands Policy Forum, a research report 
edited by Michele Leslie, Edwin H. Clark II, 
and Gail BinaJtam, approxi!Ditely 175 pqa, 
$17.50. 

Contains blcqround papers prepared by 
The Conservancy Foundation staff and con
sultants. Topia include rates of wetlands 
loss, wetlands definitions, goals for wetlands 
programs, advance planning and consensus 
building, nonregulatory propams promot
ing wetlands protection, overviews of and 
pps in existina regulatory programs, mitip
tion policies, government programs ind~ 
ina wetlands alterations, and scientific issues 
related to the restoration and creation of 
wetlands. 

The Conservancy Foundation, 1250 
Twenty-Fourth Street, N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20037, Telepbooe (202-2934800). 

Edition 5 of the WVHC Monongahela National 
Forest Hiking Guide is now available. This edition is bigger 
and better than ever, with 320 pages, 60 maps, 39 photo
graphs, descriptions of 164 trails totalling 780 miles, a new 
. section on ski-touring, and a fl:lll-color cover. The authors 
are Allen de Hart and Bruce Sundquist. Allen has hiked all 
the trails of the Monogahela N.F. over the past few years. 
Bruce edited Editions 1-4. The hiking community and the 
U.S. Forest Service provided the authors with trail reports 
and photographs. 

the 1986 Land and Resource Management Plan, over 
35,000 comments were received from the public. The gist of 
these comments is that the Monongehela is a "Special 
Place." And indeed it is. The biking and backpacking oppor
tunities it provides are among the best in the eastern U.S. The 
more outstanding areas are becoming known far and wide 
- Otter Creek Wilderness, Dolly Sods Wilderness. Flat
rock Plains, Roaring Plains, Blackwater Canyon, Spruce 
Knob, North Fork Mountain, Shaver's Mountain, Laurel 
Fork Wilderness, Cranberry Back Country, Cranberry Wil
derness, among others. This guide will help you get to know 

these and other special places in the forest. 

In the U.S. Forest Service's planning process that led to 

Profits from the sale of these guides support a wide 
variety of worthy environmental projects in the West Virgi
nia Highlands Conservancy . 

To order your copy ofMoaoapbela Nadoul Forest 
Hiking Guide, send $9.95 plus 6% sales tax for WV resi
dents, plus $1.25 postage (book rate) to West Virginia 
Highlands Conservancy, 1205 Quarrier St, Lower Level 
Charleston, WV 25301. 

Sources Of Groundwater Pollution (continued nom page •> 
Wastes disposed of in this manner are 

pumped into deep, underground pockets or 
into aquifers which cannot be used for 
commercial or domestic consumption. In 
theory, these undergrouod disposal sites are 
safe, as they are to be oonfined and isolated 
from wells used for drinking water. Recent 
studies, however, indicate that underground 
injection can threaten groundwater reserves. 
EPA bas reported that over 21,000 injection 
wells require corrective action. 

Many of these weDs are poorly con
structed or designed, allowing injected waste 
to seep into neighboring aquifers. Others are 
poorly located, so that waste seeps directly 
into drinking water supplies. Some wells 
while located in stable and confined under
ground pockets, cannot contain the injected 
wastes, which manage to migrate to active 
groundwater wells. 

EPA bas already taken steps to mitigate 
pollution from underground injection. Under 

the Safe Drinking Water Act, it has estab
lished underground injection programs in 20 
states and partial programs in six states, 
while granting 31 states and territories full 
control over their own programs. Working 
under federal regulations, the states have 
established guidelines for construction of the 
wells and rules for monitoring chemicals 
injected underground 

A third source of groundwater contami
nation is landfiUing. Municipalities and 
industry have relied extensively on landfills 
to dispose of hazardous and non-hazardous 
solid wastes. EPA estimates that there are 
over 93,000 landfills in the United States, 
with 75,000 used for industrial waste and 
18,500 used for municipal disposal. 

However, as the disuter in the Love 
Canal area of upstate New York clearly 
demonstrated, laDdfills can, in addition to 
other problems, threaten drinking water 
supplies, especially when they are not prop-

erly oonstructed and maintained. Chemicals 
and organisms can leach through the con
fines of the landfill and contaminate drink
ing water wells. 

A survey of 12,991 municipal landfills by 
Waste Age Magazine found that 2,396 were 
open dumps, only 37 bad artificial liners to 
contain the waste and ooly I ,609 bad moni
toring wells to detect potential contimina
tion of groundwater supplies. The problem 
is magnified when abaudoned municipal 
dumps are added to the list The Office of 
Technology Assessment estimates that the 
number of abandoned landfills could exceed 
the number of active ones. 

In 1986 Congress passed the Superfund 
Amendments and Reauthorization Act 
(SARA) directing EPA to control pollution 
from previously uncontrolled hazardous 
waste dumpsites, including leacbates which 
endanger groundwater reserves. EPA is cur
rently using this legislative mandate to clean 

up oontaminated sites around the United 
States. 

Under provmons in the Reso~ Con
servation and Recovery Act (RCRA), EPA 
is drawing up rqulations for hazardous 
waste disposal and standards for municipal 
solid waste disposal. Ltcislation is pending 
in both Houses of Congress which would 
direct EPA to tiahten controls over disposal 
of hazardous ash &om municipal waste 
incinerators. 

Canada is also in the process of assess
ing groundwater contamination &om waste 
disposal sources. The Canadian Parliament 
is now considering leplation which would 
require "cradle to grave" management for 
toxic chemicals, including safe disposal 
methods for hazardous substances. The 
House of Commons his recently enacted the 
Environmental Protection Act 
EoWoameatal Palpedives- Canwlian 
Emba.y 
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How Plants Grow - And Let's Hope Ther Do! 
by 0. B. Combs 

Fruit and vegetable plants are made up of 
tiny cells. They arow and reproduce by 
increasing the number, size and nature of 
these cells. As growth oa:urs, several impor
tant processes take place. Seeds germinate 
and become yoq planm that develop roots, 
stems, leaves and flowers. When flowers are 
polliDated, seeds and fruits begin to form. 

These processes involve intake of carbon 
dioxide and oxyaen, larJely from the air and 
water, and minerals &om the soil. Foods 
manufactured from these raw materials and 
stored in &uits, seeds, stems, tubers, leaves 
and flowers provide oourisbment, di.recdy 
or indirectly, for people and animals. 

The most important siD&Ie process carried 
on by JreeO plants is caUed photosynthesis. 
EnerJy from the SUD is trapped by the JreeO 
plant, simple suprs are ixmed, and oxyp 
is released into the atmosphere. Complex 
carbohydrates, fats, proteins and vitamins 
are formed by the incorporation of sugars 
with mineral elements from the soil. 

As plants multiply, enlqe their~ and 
build oew tissues and orpns, they break 
down foods with the aid of oxyaen to release 
eDefiY. This process is known u respiration; 
carbon dioxide, eDerJY and water are re
leased 

Most vegetables are reproduced sexually 
from aeeds. Most &uits and a few vegetables 
are reproduced ase:rually or veaetatively 
from plants or plant parts. Seeds cootaiD the 
embryo (live plant) aDd stored foods. For 
rapid germination, seeds must be alive and 
stroD& eoouah to break the seed coat and 
emerp from the soil. They need water, oxy
gen, and I suitable temperature. 

The temperature best suited for rapid 
germination varies with dift'erent plants. 
Seeds of cool season vqetables such IS car
roes germinate rapidly at soil temperatures 
between SOO and 600 F, and seeds of warm 

season vegetables such • beans between 7fY' 
and 800. Sweet com seeds, which may 
require ten days to germinate at SOO, may 
germinate in two to tluu days at SOO. 

Roots anchor ud support plants and 
absorb water and minerals from the soil. 
These materials are taken in tbrouah root 
hairs and tbeD moved throup the stem to 
the leaves. Roots are the major storaae 
orpDS or such vegetables as beets, carrots, 
and sweet potatoes. 

Roots have no chlorophyll, thus they 
depend upon the lea\a for their food 
supply. Roots must be healthy, unrestricted 
and undamqed by diseases, inseas, or deep 
cultivation if they are to perform their func
tions. They must have ldcquate o:ryaen. 

Too much water from a hiah water table 
or over-irriptioo on heavy soils may result 
in insufficient o:ryaen and serious interfer
ence with proper root growth and function. 

Root systems differ markedly in their 
form, spread and depdl, the tap roocs of 
carrots grow almost directly downward to 
considerable depths, and live off many lat
eral braDch roocs. Tbe fibrous roocs of 
onions grow an extensive, relatively sballow 
network of small roocs. Some plants, such u 
apple and ocher tree fruits, have severallarp 
roots for aocbonae, with many smaller 
branch roots. 

Stems make up the above-pound frame
work of plants. They provide support for the 
plant and cootain the food storaae and 
transport tissues 

Water and nutrients &om the soil move to 
the leaves, where sunliJbt and leaf chloro
phyll - throuah the process called photo
synthesis - manufacture food for plant 
growth and production of the edible por
tions. Water, nutrient, and manufactured 
food movement within the plant occurs in 
the conductive tissue, known as the xylem 

A C•lend•r Of WV Con .. rv•tlon Org•nlz•tlons' 
Outings •nd Other N•ture·Rel•tecl Activities 

Mar. 3 
Mar. 3-S 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 12 
Mar. IS 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 23 
Mar. 2S 
Apr. 
Apr. 6, 7, 

11, 12 
Apr. 8 
Apr. 12 
Apr. IS 
Apr. 15-16 
Apr. 22 
Apr. 23 
Apr. 27 
Late Apr. 
Apr. 28-30 
Apr. 29 
Apr. 29 

Kyger Creek and Cheshire OH Field Trip, HTSAS 
Early Spring Meeting at Jacbons Mill, BBC 
Dolly Sods XC Skiin& (G Good, 296-6850), WVSC 
Waterfowl Trip to Seneca Lake, OH, BBC & MAS 
"Acid Rain and Spruce Decline in WC," Mgtn, MAS 
Winter Botanizing and Nature Study, 2 pm, Mgtn, BRAD 
"Spiders" w/ Jim Arnold, 7:30, Huntington, HTSAS 
Glenwood Swamp Field Trip, HTSAS 
Canoe Trip, TNC 

"Birding for Beginners," Mgtn, MAS 
Folk Medicine and Herbal Remedies, 1-4 pm, Mgtn, BRAD 
Joint Meeting MAS and WVSC in Mgtn. 
Lesage WV (wildflowers) Fidd Trip, HTSAS 
Spring Review, Blackwater Falls State Park, WVHC 
Lake Vesuvius OH Field Trip, HTSAS 
Identifying Wildbirds of Spring, 7-9 am. Mgtn, BRAD 
"Birds of the Tri-State (for beginners), Huntington, HTSAS 
Medicinal Herbs Hike (T Saxe, 292-060S), Mgtn, MAS 
Old Hemlock Weekend at Terra Alta, BBC 
Neighborhood bird walks, IITSAS 
Exploring the Unusual Courtship of Woodcock and Snipe & Stalking Wild 
Turkey with a Camera in Canaan Valley, BRAD 

Key IDd Contact for more infOI'IDIIdoa (if none lilted above): 
BBC - Brooks Bird Oub, Helen Conrad, Wheeling, S47-IOS3 
BRAD - Back Roads Adventures, Mgtn, 296-0S6S. RESERVATIONS ESSENTIAL. 
HTSAS - Huntington Tri-State Audubon Society, Tom lgou, 429-5409 
MAS - Mountaineer Audubon Society, Mgto, Sally Stebbins, 599-70lS 
Oglebay - Brooks Nature Center, Oglebay Park, Wheeling, WV 26003 
TNC - The Nature Conservancy (WV Chapter), Emily Grafton, 292..0229 
WVHC - The WV Highlands Conservancy, C. Rank, 924-S802 
WVSC - The WV Siena Oub 

TIUs calendar is prepared for outdoor-lovers and conservation-minded folks as a service of 
Back Roads Adventures, Inc. For the entire years listing to assist with planning to spend more 
time enjoying and learning about the WV outdoors, send $3 and a stamped, self~addressed 
envelope to BRAD, Rt. S, Box 228A, Morgantown, WV 26505. Additions to the calendar are 
welcome. They may be submitted to the same address. 

and phloem. 
Leaves originate from stems and are the 

principal food-manufacturing organs of 
green plants. They take in carbon dioxide 
from the air and allow oxygen and water 
vapor to escape through small openings -
mainly on their lower surfaces - called 
stomata. Plants are able to rqulate these 
stomatal openinp and thus partially control 
the loss of water &om their leaves. 

Rowers are necessary for production of 
seeds. Beans, peas, and sweet com are annu
als; they produce seeds each year and die 
when the seeds have matured. Cabbaae, 
beets and carrots are biennials and need 
some part of two seasons to prod~K% seeds; 
they die when their seeds have matured. 
Asparagus and rhubarb are perennials which 
-once established- may prod~K% and 
mature seeds each year, but the plal)ts con
tinue to arow in the same location for several 
years. 

Li&ht is the source of eoef1Y for photosyn
thesis, the food manufacturing process car
ried on only by green plants. It also influen
ces the movement and position of plant 
orpns and the size, form and structure of 
plants. The amount of food manufactured 
depends upon the duration, intensity and 
quality of liaht Whether a plant flowers or 
not is often determined by the relative lqtb 
of day and ni&ht 

Formation of the green colorina matter 
( cbloropbyU) in plants ps on only in liaht 
Pure white cauliOower and creamy white, 
blancbcd celery, endive hearts and aspara
gus spears are produced by excludina light 
from these plant parts. 

Plants arranae their leaves to insure suita
ble exposure to liaht Excess exposure causes 
stunting; insufficient liabt causes tall, weak, 
light green plants. 

Plants such IS spinach and chinese cab-

bqe go to seed if growing when days are 
lonpr then 1 s hours. 

The above-ground puts of plants gener
ally are positively phototropic, they grow 
toward light; roocs of most plants are nega
tively phototropic, they grow away from 
light Tops of plants are negatively ~ 
tropic, they grow upward away from the 
force of gravity; plant roocs are positively 
geotropic, they grow downward toward the 
force of gravity. 

Temperature markedly influences plant 
growth. All important functions of plants 
-respiration, photosynthesis, absorption, 
di-aestion and reproduction - are influ
enced by temperature. Each plant bas a 
temperature rauae in which it grows best, 
other factors beiDa equal 

Cool season veptables such u carrots 
and spinach lfOW best at lower temperatures 
than those preferred by warm seuon veaet
ables such IS beaus aDd meloDs. Likewise, 
cool season vegetables are leas susceptible to 
injury from &ost. 

Plants started indoors frequendy are "har
dened" by padually exposina them to some
what lower temperatures before tbey are set 
outdoors. Certain vegetables such IS aspua
gus, boneradisb, Jerusalem artichoke, pus
nip, rhubarb and salsify will withstand very 
low temperatures and may be left in the soil 
over winter even in areas with severe diiDite. 

Water is the most frequent factor limiting 
plant powtb. It is tbe principal constitueot 
of plants, IDd an eaential raw material in tbe 
manufacture of food. MiDeral salts must be 
dDsolved in water before they can move into 
plants tbrougb the root hairs. Oxygen and 
carbon dioxide enter and leave plants in 
water solution. Mineral salts and manufac.. 
tum! foods move tbrouahout the plant in 
water solution. 

(continued on paae 6) 

Galen Rowell To Present Natural 
World Photo Workshop March 11 

Galen Rowell, the world's premier mountain photographer, will be at the Carnegie 
Museum on March 11, 1989, to present an aU-day lecture-workshop based on his own widely 
published photography. Mr. Rowell, who bas climbed in virtually every mountain ranae of 
consequence in the world, has also published his work extraordinarily widely. A partial list rl 
his credits includes: 

• An hour-long video on his work, published in October, 1988, by KODAK 
• A 16-year-long strina of images in. the Sierra Club Calendars 
• Six National Geographic articles, including a major one in October, 1987, on the 

HimalyiS. 
• Six of his own books of photography, including most recently The Sierra Club book, 

"Mountain Light: The Search for the Dynamic Landscape", in 1984 and the 
remarkable "Throne Room of the Mountain Gods", also by the Sierra Oub. 

• Nineofbisown calendars, includingoneexclusivelyofbearsin the wild, and one of the 
people of China. 

• Thirty--seven articles in national or international publications in I 987 alone, including 
22 feature or cover articles. These include such magazines IS Wlldernela, 
Audubon, and Sierra. 

The workshop is sponsored by the Sierra Club, Allegheny Group, and will take place in 
the Carnegie Lecture Hall, beginning at 9:30, Saturday, March ll.lo a unique format, Galen 
RoweU will use a multi-projector system to dissolve through a series of failed images di.scussina 
the changes that lead finally to the successful one. There will be three one-and-a-half hour 
lectures, separated by an hour's discussion. Lunch will be on your own in Oakland The day's 
program will oost only $17.50. Places may be reserved by writing: Photography Workshop, 
Sierra Club, SIS Uoyd Street, Pgh, PA, IS208. (Also sponsored by the Explorers Qub of 
Pittsburgh.) 

In the evening.' the Sierra Club's Annual Meeting, open to the public, will include a lecture 
by Galen RoweU btled "Return to Shangri-La". Galen and a group of equally daring friends 
kayaked some of the great Himalayan rivers and climbed some of the peaks in the Kingdom of 
Baltistan, the subject of his October, 1987 National Geopaphic article. Added to bis other 
remarkable talents, Galen is an accomplished cultural anthropologist, and be documents the 
people of this distant place as well as its natural beauty. That lecture will cost $7 tickets 
obtainable at the same address as above. ' 
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Rador vs. Lung Cancer New Study Weighs The Risks 

"Radon gas cited as cancer source." 
"Your bouse may be a death trap." 
Such overblown headlines have become 

commonplace over the past two years as 
public concern increases over the possible 
health hazards of radon in indoor air. 

Radon is a radioactive au naturally pro
duced in minute quantities in soil and 
groundwater. Outdoors, it is too diluted to 
be harmful. When it seeps into modem, 
air-tight buildinp, however, it can become 
trapped and accumulate ill P'*"ri'lly dan
gerous proportions. Radoa is the siap lara· 
est source of radiatioD ex..-. for the aver
age person. It may nM: '"'OIId oaly to 
cigarette smokifta u a ~ \.: 1-. cancer 
in the United States. 

Unfortunately, there is no dear<~at me
thod for detenninina safe levels of radon 
exposure. Current guidelines are based on 
data gathered from studies of uranium min
ers. Because of the uncertainties involved in 
extrapolating radon risks from miners to the 
public, a recent government report urged 
direct investigations of the health effects of 
indoor radon. 

Argonne is responding to this need with a 
major multiyear study of lung cancer and 
indoor radon in eastern Pennsylvania, where 
high levels have been found in many homes. 
Experts have estimated that billions of dol
lars would be required to lower radon levels 
- by sealiqg entry points and increasing 
ventilation - to currently recommended 
levels in all U.S. houses. The Argonne study 
will determine if this is indeed necessary. 
Our results should also be of interest to the 
real estate, construction and bankina indus
tries. Banks in Pennsylvania, for example, 
will not issue a mortpae unless the bouse 
involved bas passed a radon test 

Radon-222- a colorless, odorless, taste
less inert gas - is a naturally occurring 
radioactive element. It is continually pro
duced from its parent, radium-226, which is 
present in trace amounts in all rocks and 
soil. The radium, in tum, is continually pro
duced from uranium. Consequently, aeoloa
ical formations rich in uranium will produce 
high levels of radon. 

Radon is not cbemicaDy reactive, since it 
is in the same family as helium, neon and 
argon, and it bas a fairly lona radioactive 
balf.rlife of 3.8 days (the time required for it 
to lose half its radioactivity). Thus, radon 
can move lung distances through the soil in 
which it is produced and still remain radio
active. It may enter a bouse through cracks, 
drains, unpaved crawl spaces, pipe openinp, 
or dissolved in groundwater. Unless the 
bouse is very well ventilated, the radon con
centration can build to potentially hazard
ous levels. 

Radon is measured in picoCuries per liter 
of air. One picoCurie (pCi) is equivalent to 
2.22 radioactive atoms disintegrating (i.e., 
emitting radiation) every minute. The typi
cal outdoor concentration of radon-222 is 
about 0.1 pCi per liter of air, and average 
indoor concentrations are thought to be 10 
or 20 times higher at 1 to 2 pCi/L. 

Based on studies of the cancer incidence 
in uranium miners, the Environmental Pro
tection Agency estalisbed an upper limit of 4 
pCi/L as a guideline for indoor exposure to 
radon. Exposure to tim amount of radon 
over a 50-year period may increase the risk 
of lung cancer by 2 percent. Indoor radon 
levels exceeding 10 to 20 pCi/L are consi
dered quite dangerous. The highest level 
observed to date occurred in a bouse in 
eastern Pennsylvania, which bad a concen
tration of 2, 700 pCi/ L in the basement. 

The EPA estimates that 12 percent of 
U.S. houses may have radon levels above 4 

Radiation Exposure 

RtJdo11 is tire INijor SOMrce ojlflllioliolf txpOSMre for most 
p«Jppe. Otlter SOIUCD iltcl'* COSiflic n2p. pokmilurl witldn 
tJre body, ltlllllraJiy OCCIU'1i"' gt11M1Q n2p tllfd 1fl«lictU 
prtJCtt/Mres. 

pCi/ L, and that indoor radon may be 
responsible for 5,000-20,000 cases of lung 
cancer per year in this country. In the 
absence of radon, a non-smoker bas a life
time luna cancer risk of about I percent, a 
heavy smoker about 15 percent. 

Estimates of lung cancer based on studies 
of uranium miners may really be worst<ase 
or upper-limit estimates, however. Most 
miners received their total exposures in a 
relatively short period, usually a decade or 
less. These short, intense exposures provided 
dose rates 10 times hiaber than in domestic 
situations. 

Nevertheless, even at the lower end of risk 
estimates - 5,000 lung cancers annually in 
the U.S. - radon is predicted to cause more 
cancer than everytbina else the EPA regu
lates put together. For example, radioactiv
ity in drinking water is estimated to cause 
about 160 cancers annually. Ironically, the 
EPA bas no jurisdiction over indoor levels of 
most air pollutants, including radon. 

The problems involved in measuring 
radon levels, computing radiation doses, and 
setting standards or guidelines are compli
cated by the fact that radon itself produces 
very little radiation dose to the lunp. Because 
it is an inert gas, mc:.t inhaled radon is 
promptly exhaled. The danaer comes from 
radon daughters - radioactive isotopes of 
lead, bismuth and polonium that are contin
ually produced by radon's decay. Because 
these elements are solids, they remain in the 
lung and subsequently irradiate tuna tissue. 

The scientific community bas been well 
aware of and concerned about radon for 
decades. At Argonne, radon research bas 
been conducted for more than 30 years. But 
the problem did not catch the public's atten
tion until December 1984, when a Pennsyl
vania resident repeatedly set off radiation 
alarms while at work in a nuclear power 
plant. The radiation was due to radon and its 
daughter products. The source of the radon 
was found to be high concentrations of ura
nium in the bedrock beneath his bouse and 
those of his neigbbo~. 

The rock formation responsible for the 
high radon levels is called the Reading 
Prong, a uranium-rich outcropping of gran
ite that runs northeastward from Readina, 
Penn., through northern New Jersey and 
into New York state. Subsequent testing 
revealed extremely hip - in fact, incredi
bly high - levels of indoor radon in several 
other houses in eastern Pennsylvania. In all, 
60 percent of the houses bad radon levels 
above the EPA guideline of 4 pCi!L. 
Although data from other parts of the coun
try is not as extensive, it is now clear that the 
radon problem is nationwide. 

Argonne's involvement with indoor radon. 
began in the mid-1970s with the discovery 
of increased levels of radon in the exhaled 
breath of several employees. The source was 

Pathways for Radon 
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traced to high concentrations of indoor ... 
radon in their homes. The radon level in one · 
employee's bouse was 30 pCi/ L, emanatina 
from an unpaved aawl space under the 
bouse. 

Because of concern that energy conserva
tion efforts may decrease ventilation, and 
therefore increase indoor radon levels, we 
conducted a survey of approximately 150 
Chicago-area houses, most owned by Ar
gonne employees. We found that 19 percent 
of the basements bad radon levels of 4 to 10 
pCi/ L, and 8 percent were above 10 pCi/ L. 

In 1983, we surveyed nearly 200 homes 
in and around Bloomsburg, Penn., an area 
well away from the Readina Prona. We 
found high radon levels in more than 40 
percent of the houses, apin from natural 
sources in the UDderlyina rock. Fifty«ven 
percent of the buemeuts bad radon levels 
below 4 pCi/L, 24 peraat contained 4 to I 0 
pCi/L, and 19 percent exceeded I 0 pCi/L. 
The definition of "hiP" in Pennsylvania 
became 300 pCi/L, still10 times less than 
the hiahest level later discovered. 

These studies, however, merely measured 
radon levels, not their effects oa human 
health. A direct invtstiption of the health 
effects of indoor radon is required before 
society spends the billioos of dollars required 
to lower radon levels to 4 pCi/L or less in all 
u.s. houses. 

The Committee on lnteraaencY Radia
tion Research and Policy Coordination re
cently issued a report tided "Radon ~ 
tion and Health Effects." which states that 
research should be aa:elerated on "addi
tional, well-designed epidemiolopcat stu
dies oflung cancer and radon progeny expo
sure in bousiq, includina consideration of 
smokina histories. Caso-control studies are 
expecially needed." 

In response, Argonne bas launched a mul
tiyear case-control study of lung cancer vs. 
radon exposure in eastern Pennsylvania 
women. We are concentratina on women 
for three reasons: Fewer women smoke than 
do men; they are exposed to fewer carcino
aens in the workplace; and women spend 
more time at home. 

We will compile data on approximately 
2,000 lung cancer cases, stratified by histo
logical type, &om the Pennsylvania cancer 
registry. Controls will be women without 
lung cancer who lived in Pennsylvania from 
1975 to 1989. For both cues and controls, 
residential histories wiD be obtained, and 
radon measurements will be made in all 
houses where the subjects lived. We estimate 
that 15,000 houses will be tested for radon 
durina this study. 

The Argonne illvestiptive team bas estab
lished its headquarters in Gilbertsville, Penn. 
We have analyzed data provided by the state 
on 6,000 houses already tested for radon, 
and are preparing to begin our own site 

studies. 
Radon levels will be measured using two 

different methods. The primary technique is 
year-long exposures of "alpha-track detec
tors." The detectors are small pieces of spe
cially formulated plastic in a filter cup. 
Radon diffuses into the cup and decays 
inside. The daughter products deposit on the 
surface of the plastic, where they cause 
microscopic damaae as they decay. After 
chemical treatment, the radiation tracks 
become Jarse enough to count under a mic
roscope. The number of tracks per unit area 
is a direct measure of the average radon level 
durina the exposure period. 

We will also take a "grab sample" in each 
house so that at least one number is available 
in case the bouse is lost to follow-up. The 
arab sample involves oollecting air and ana
lyzina it for radon using standard radiation 
countina methods. The technique provides 
rapid results, but gives only a "snapshot" of 
the radon situation. Indoor radon levels vary 
by factors of 10 or more both daily and 
seasonally, due to variations in air pressure, 
wind speed and direction, ventilation, and 
soil porosity. Thus, a longer-term measure
ment such as the alpha-track detector is 
needed for an accurate picture of radon 
exposure. 

Argonne's study should establish whether 
indoor radon levels in the range of 4 to l 0 
pCi/L are in fact hazardous, and provide a 
more realistic risk estimate for envirODJDeD
tal radon. H indoor ndoo causes luna cancer 
in the general population at the rate pre
dicted by the uranium-miner data, then 
about 80 percent of tbe tuna cancer cases 
should have spent ~t fractions of 
their lives in houses that ran into tbe upper 
20 perceut of radon levels. 

Even if the results of this study are oep
tive - that is, there is no increased risk of 
tuna cancer 1JD0111 wcmen liviD& in houses 
with radon levels above 4 pCi/L - there 
are still many houses in the country that 
have indoor radon levels of 100 pCi/L and 
above. There houses must be located and 
their radon levels determined 
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slowly, bllJ more efllcli!IIJly, is by far 
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NEWS BRIEFS-----
Claims From Blazes In Yellowstone 

Area Total $1.1 Million 
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, Wyo., Jan. 16(AP) - DaJnaaeclaimstotaling 

$1.1 million have been filed against the Federal Government u a result of the fires in 
Yellowstone National Park and surrounding forests last summer, United States Forest Service 
officials say. 

More than two dozen claims are being processed, said Arlene Bateman, who is handling 
those filed through the Forest Service's office in Missoula, Mont. 

Government lawyers will review each claim to determine whether negligence or nature 
caused the damage, Ms. Bateman said last week. "Decisions on claims could be months away," 
she said. 

More than 700,000 acres of the 2.2-millioo-acre park were burned last summer and fall by 
a dozen fires. The Forest Service's policy of allowing fires started by nature to burn unless they 
threaten lives, property or historic sites generated a debate over the pnctice that bas still not 
quieted. 

Ms. Bateman said she was processing 16 claims totaling $525,000 arising from the Storm 
Creek fire, which burned south from Custer National Forest in Montana into Yellowstone. The 
blaze forced residents of Cooke City and Silver Gate, Mont., to evacuate. 

The claims ask payment for damage to cabins and fences, a motel, an outfitting camp, a 
water system and timber and armJands, Ms. Bateman said 

At the Forest Service's office in Denver, Colo., claims totalin& $573,000 from fires in 
Shoshone National Forest are being reviewed. Those result primarily from the loss of I 0 mobile 
homes in a subdivision northwest of Cody, Wyo. 

There are no claims on file yet at the agency's o,den, Utah, J'elional office. 
Joan Anzelmo, a Yellowstone Park spokeswoman, said several small claims bad been 

filed for personal property lossed within the park, includins claims from firefighters and 
employees of the park's concession businesses. NYr, 1-17-89 

After-hours Crew On Duty At Artel 
The Environmental Protection Aaency has placed seven after-hours workers- two more 

than expected - on duty at the closed Artel Cbemical Co. plant in Nitro, site of two leaks in the 
past two weeks. 

Such an after-hours crew, EPA spokesman Yates said, is unique in the history of 
Superfund cleanups in the EPA's Region Ill, which includes West Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware and the District of Columbia. 

The EPA has been at Artel since June, c1assifyin& and repacking stored cbemicaJs. Some of 
the 5,500 drums should be removed from the plant beginning in two weeks. After chemicals are 
removed, EPA crews can then investigate contamination in soil and water at the site. 

Yates said tbe seven-person crew includes a site safety oftroer, a communications officer, 
an equipment officer, a chemist and three field technicians, along with the watchman. A 
three-penon aew tours the site every half hour. 

"Their primary responsability is to respond to an incident, just like a firehouse," Yates said. 
"When they're not responding, they're maintainina equipment There are times when there's 
nothing to do." Yates said he did not yet have cost fiaures for the crew. 

Local officials and Nitro residents have aiticized the EPA for waiting to report a leak on 
the IDOf1lina of Jan. 19 that sent a cloud of sulfur dioxide and hydrochloric acid over Nitro. It 
took an EPA crew 20 minutes to arrive at the site after a leak durina the evenina of Jan. 25. 

On Tuesday mornin& EPA, Nitro and other local officials bepn the first of a series of 
weekly mcetinp reprding the Artel site. "We will brief the public of the past week's activities 
and provide a projection of future activities," Yates said. Summaries of the meetings will be 
available in Nitro City Hall. 

Yates pve Woodson an application for an EPA grant that provides money for community 
groups to hire technical experts to monitor Superfund sites. The EPA can provide $50,000 in a 
Technical Assistance Grant if a community group raises $25,000. 

The a.rteston Gazette, 2-1-89 

Mushroom Seminar To Be Atarcll 4 
Cultivating expensive, gourmet shiitake mushrooms will be the topic of the second annual 

Mushrooms in the Mountains conference. 
The conference will be from I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 4 at Davis and Elkins College in 

Elkins. Topics will include growing techniques and nutrition. People attending the conference 
will be able to buy supplies and talk to speakers and exhibitors. 

The mushrooms grow in 3 to 5 foot logs that are inoculated with fungus. Growers leave the 
logs outdoors for six to 18 months before soaking them in water and later harvesting the 
mushrooms. The logs can be harvested several times a year for several years without additional 
inoculation. The Cbarlesaon Gauae, I -29-89 
How Plants Grow - And Let's Hope They Do! 
(continued from page 4) 

Water keeps plant cells turgid so that they 
can carry on their functions. It also helps to 
keep plant surfaces cool tbroush evapora
tion from the leaves and stems. 

At least 1 S chemical elements are needed 
for the growth of fruit and vegetable plants. 
These include carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, 
phosphorus, potassium, nitrogen, sulphur, 
calcium, iron, magnesium, boron, manga
nese, zinc, copper and molybdenum. Some 
of these - such as boroo, zinc, manganese, 
iron, oopper and molybdenum - are re
ferred to as minor or trace elements, since 

they are needed by plants in very small 
amounts. 

The s~ful gardener must know some-
thing about bow plants grow. He must also 
know the essential needs of plants and strive 
diligently to fulfill these needs with care and 
at the proper time. 

0. B. Combs is Professor of Horticulture, 
University of Wisconsin, Madison. 

From The Yearbook of Agriculture/ 1977; 
Gardening For Food and Fun; US Depart
ment of Agriculture. 

320 Sites Targeted By Nature Group 
The state chapter of The Nature Conservancy has identified and plans to protect 320 West 

Virginia sites that contain rare vegetation or unique wildlife habitat. 
That preservation effort is part of a national movement by the Conservancy "to build a 

modem-day Noah's Ark," by protecting u many plant and animal species u possible, Ed 
Maguire, TNC's state director, told members of the Owleston Rotary Friday. 

One-third of the 320 sites are already protected, while a like number oflocatioos can be 
found on public land. About 100 sites, however, are located on private property and are not 
protected, Maguire said. 

"If we can protect these areas without buying them, so much the better," Maguire said 
Preservation can be maintained through land use agreements, easements and land swaps, as well 
u throup outright purchases. 

During TNC's 25 years in West Vifainia, the orpnizatioo bas protected more than 30,000 
acres of ecologically unique land. While the Conservancy often works with the state and federal 
government in buyins land that is later turned over to the National Forest, National Park or 
State Forest systems, it has bouaht and qwnages 22 West Virginia nature preserves on its own. 

Nationally, TNC bas 450,000 members, and has protected nearly 3.5 million acres. In 
recent years, Mquire said, the orpnization has spent more money on acquiriq and preserving 
unique land than the federal government has. Last year, TNC raised $88 million with which to 
acquire new land. 

The non-profit, non-government, non-lobbyina Nature Conservancy draws from a broad 
base of support, which includes a number of industrial leaders and corporations, "because we 
don't get bung up on environmental rhetoric, and we aren't out to save the world," accordiq to 
Maguire. 

The state director said he agrees with a cbaracterizatioo of IUs orpnization that appeared 
in a recent issue ofSpms mustrated: "A aoss between Century 21 and the Sierra Club." 

Maguire said TNC wu planning a major fund-rUin& campaip this sprina to raise money 
for a preservation project be wu not yet free to disclose, other than to say it would be located in 
the western part of the state. 

The Charleston Gazette, 1-21-89 

Male Duck's Timidity Around Flashy 
Rivals May Threaten Species 

The American black duck, whose numbers have shrunk by 60 percent in the Jut 30 years, 
may be on the road to extinction because males of the species are too timid to win females away 
from the Ouhier and more assertive mallard drake, a study by Canadien scientists sugests. 

When challenged by mallard drakes at mating time, male black ducks "don't fight, or they 
tend to give up real quick," says Dr. C. Davison Ankney of the University of Western Ontario, a 
zoologist who took part in the study. Not only does this prevent female black ducks from mating 
with their own species, the researchers say, but it probably also sends them a message: a mallard 
drake will be a better protector during the critical egg-laying period. 

So, in what seems to be a clear-cut instance of natural selection at work, mallard-black 
duck hybrids are increasingly replacing black ducks across a wide stretch of eastern North 
America where mallards, more and more, are moving into black-duck territory. And although 
black ducks are not yet an endangered or threatened species, they could ultimately disappear. 

The trend is continuing despite stringent hunting regulations that have reduced the kill of 
black ducks by 40 percent in the United States and I 0 to 15 percent in Canada in about the last 
five years. So far, no other method of stopping the interbreeding problem has been tried. 

Other factors, too, have been implicated in the decline of the black duck. These include 
acid rain in the lakes frequented by the ducks and human encroachment on habitats. But 
interbreeding with mallards has been ruognized as a major threat and the new study is the first 
to suggest what may be responsible. 

The study was conducted by Lynn M. Brodsky, a post-doctoral student at Western 
Ontario; Dr. Ankney, a senior faculty member there, and Darrell G. Dennis, a wildlife biologist 
with the Canadiao Wildlife Service. 

In every case, the researchers found that every male was more attentive to females of the 
species with which be had been raised. Similarly, every female quickly gravitated to the most 
active male of the species with which she bad been raised, and stayed in front of his cubicle 
during the test period. The researchers concluded that early learning primarily influenced the 
choice of mate. 

But in the second half of the experiment, they found that this learning was overwhelmed 
and overridden when male mallards and male black ducks were allowed to compete for a 
female's attention. The researchers put males of both species in a test pen in the marsh water, 
containing no barriers or cubicles. In the middle of the pen wu a wooden platform on which the 
birds could rest. 

Why mallards dominate black ducks is not certain. One theory holds that the brighter, 
more colorful mallard male - with his green head, white neckband, dark chestnut breast, violet 
wing feathers and orange-red legs and feet - looks bigger than a similar-size black duck, with 
its dark-brown dullness. Another possibility is that to a male mallard, a male black duck looks 
like a female mallard, and therefore does not appear to much of a threat in a fight 

Caqht In Genetic DeciDe 
In the wild, said Dr. Ankney, mallards mate with both species. So while pure mallards 

oontinue to be produced, the black duck is caught in a genetic decline: If a male mallard-black 
duck hybrid pairs with a female mallard, most of their offspring will display the hybrid's 
partially green head and neck ring that make it look something like a mallard, but darker. 

Either way, it appears that the black duck species is being absorbed by that of the mallard. 
Or re-absorbed. The two species are so genetically similar, Dr. Ankney said, that it is likely that 
black ducks began splitting off from the mallard line, probably in the last Ice Age, but '~ever 
really made it as a species." 

New York Times, 1-10-89 
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Spring Review April15·17 Black Water Falls State Park 

Black Water Falls State Park 
Several Cabins at the Park have been reserved for WVHC 

members. The Conservancy has secured the rooms for your con
venience. All cabins are heated and well equipped with linen and 
cooking supplies. For a room at the Blackwater State Park Lodge, 
please call the lodge directly at (304) 259-5216. The park and the 
lodge is a popular vacation area, so please plan to make your 
reservations as far in advance as possible. Canaan Valley State 
Park, a short drive from Blackwater State Park, also offers lodging. 
Their number is (304) 866-4121 . The Blackwater State Park Lodge 
has a large restaurant overlooking the canyon which serves country 
cooking and new American cuisine. The Woodchuck Lounge also 
serves light sandwiches and drinks. Their will be a barbecue coo
kout for those attending the weekend on Saturday evening at cabin 
25. 

Program: 
(Registration and meetings will take place at the Blackwater 

State Park Lodge Conference Room.) 

Frlday,Aprll14,1989 
6:00-11 :00 P.M. - Registration & Snacks 

8:00 P.M. - Slides & Movies 
9:00 P.M. - Social Hour 

Satunily,Aprll15, 1989 
7:00 A.M. - Bird Walk 
8:00 A.M. - Breakfast 
9:30 A.M. - Outings 

2:00-4:30 P.M.- Seminar 
5:30 P.M. - Dinner Cookout at Cabin 25 
7:00P.M. - Acid Rain Forum (conference room) 
9:30 P.M. - Social Hour 

Sunday,Aprll16,1989 
8:00A.M. - Breakfast 
9:00 A.M. - Board of Directors Meeting 

12:30 P.M. - Lunch 

Location 
Blackwater Falls is accessible from the south by U.S. 33 to 

Harmon, then WV Route 32 north to the Park. From the north, take 
U.S. Route 219 to Thomas then Route 32 south to the Park. 

Registration Form 
Deldii11M: Lodging Aprll1; Meala April 1 

Name ________________________________________ ____ 

Address -----------------------------

________________ Phone ________________ _ 

Registration '-: $3/adcllf ....................•................................... $. ____ _ 

LODGING- BLACKWATER STATE PARK CABINS 
Cabin Reservations 

Friday: $13.00 X • $._ ___ _ 
Cots: $ 3.00 X • $ ______ _ 

Saturday: $13.00 lt • $ _____ __ 
Cots: $ 3.00 X • $ ______ _ 

Total Lodging .. .... . .. ........ ......... $ ----

CAMPING 
Available at nearby Canaan Valley State Park and at MNF Campsites. 

MEALS 
The WVHC members will be offering a Saturday evening cookout at 

cabin 25. We will also prepare a box lunch for those persons going on the 
outings. The Blackwater State Park Lodge Restaurant will also be available 
for breakfast and any other meals you wish to have there. 

S.turct.y 
Box Lunch ($3.50) Number of people ________ $ ___ _ 

Dinner Cookout ($5.00) 
($3.00 children) 

Number of people!-__ $ ---------

Total for Weekend $ ._. __ _ 

NATURE SKOOL (for children 9 3-10) 
Nature Skool hours available: ($2.00 per child payable to worker) 

Saturday 9:00 am to 4:30 pm Number of children -----
Saturday 7:00 pm to 11 :00 pm Number of children -----
Sunday 9:00 am to 12:00 am Number of children ------

CHILDCARE 
Fee: $1 .00 per hour. 

Childcare can be made available for all age children on Saturday 
(daytim~ and evening) and Sunday morning if we have enough children. 
Please hst the names and ages of children that may use this service. 

Please make checks payable to WVHC Spring Review and return with this 
form to: Donna Borders, 1 012 1Oth Ave., Martinton. For information about 
reservations call Coma at (304) 799-6n2 (daytime) or 799-4381 (home). 
PIN .. ,..,.,.,., to aend • check with all ~tatlon tonn.. 

ACTIVITIES 
The Saturday outings will last 4-5 hours to allow enough time to return 

for the Saturday afternoon seminar. All outing guides will meet their groups 
in the conference room at the Lodge. 

OUTINGS 
EARLY MORNING BIRD WALKS 

Gary Worthington will lead morning bird walks on Saturday and Sun
day. You can expect to see those earty spring arrivaling birds and a few 
unexpected species. Dress warmly. The hike will begin at 7:00 promptly and 
will plan to be back in time for the outings. Meet in the conference room. 
FOUR-MILE NATURE HIKE ALONG THE DAVIS TRAIL 

Most of this trail is on the Monongahela National Forest Leave from the 
main park road at Engine Run and hike along Canyon Loop Road, on top of 
Canaan Mountain. 
TOUR OF CANAAN VALLEY 

Linda Elkinton will lead a tour of Canaan Valley area and will discuss 
the history of the conservancy's effort to have this valuable wetland pro
tected from Industry and residential development 
TRIP TO DOLLY SODS WILDERNESS AREA 

Ann Brunley will lead a trip to the Dolly Sods Wilderness area and will 
discuss the efforts of conservation groups to moniter military manuvers In 
the area. 
AFTERNOON FORUM ACID RAIN UPDATE 

Rick Webb of the University of VIrginia and Ned Helme ofthe Center for 
Clean Air Policy will anchor the afternoon synposium on Acid Rain. Scien
tific and political aspects of this issue will be discussed. 
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President Appointed Deputr Director 
West Virginia Governor Gaston Caperton bas appointed Charleston attorney Larry W. 

George as Deputy Director of the State Department of Natural Resourca. George, 34, will be 
responsible for policy development and state and federal legislation in environmental and 
resource conservation programs. He took office with the Caperton Administration on January 
16, 1989. 

George served as President of the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy from 1983 to 
1986. On a pro bono basis, George represented the Conservancy in the U.S. Congress on 
surface mining, river conservation and public lands legislation from 1976 until 1987. His 
Congressional work included the 1982 legislation designating West Virginia's 35,SOO acre 
Cranberry Wilderness Area and the West Virginia National Interest Rivers Act of 1988 (H.R. 
900). 

John Purbaugh, Past President ofWVHC, succeeded George as President He was happy to 
comment on George's new position: "Larry's background as both engineer and lawyer serve as 
good preparation for hB new job. Too often, agency administrators are fluent in either the 
science or the law and politics of the field, but are unable to combine the two into coherent 
policy, as Larry can. While President of the Conservancy, Larry bepo our curi'eot emphasis on 
river corridor protection, and before that, lead our successful effort for Congressional designa
tion of the Cranberry Wilderness area." 

George has been engaged in the private practice of law since 1982. While is private 
practice, be also served as staff counsel for theW est Virginia House of De1eptes ( 1988 regular 
session) and as Majority Counsel of the West Virginia Senate (1984-85 regular sessions). 

Prior to his legal career, George was a civil engineer trainee with the Huntington District, 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers from 1976 to 1979. He was also an environmental policy 
specialist with the U.S. Office of Surface Mining in Denver, Colorado during 1981. 

In 1978, Governor John D. RockefeUer appointed George to a four year term on the State 
Water Resources Boanl. Since 1985, George bas served on the U.S. National Coal Council 
which advises the U.S. Secretary of Energy in coal and energy policy. 

George received a B.S. in Civil Engineering from Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State 
University in 1979 and received his law degree from West Virginia University in 1982. 

Military Overflights Pose Major Threat, Say Parks 
Low-Oying military aircraft have become 

a leading threat to the sanctity of our 
national parks, according to a recent National 
Park Service survey. Managers consistently 
ranked "military overflights" an immediate 
threat. 

Around the country, park visitors and 
wildlife increasingly are being disturbed and 
frightened by the deafening roar that accom
panies F-4 Phantom jets, A-6 Starfighters, 
F-14 Tomcats, and other military aircraft on 
low-flying training exercises. 

Pilots of the aircraft often swoop over 
parks at an altitude of several hundred feet 
or less at hundreds of miles per hour. 
Though pilots may simply be ignorant of 
park boundaries, critics charge. many over
flights result from sigb~ing diversions or 
displays of aerial bravado. 

While the problem is not new, its increase 
in frequency is the result of changes in mil
itary strategy over recent years. These 
changes emphasize the use of low-Oying, 
high-speed jets that avoid radar detection. 

Tile Greenbottom Societr Formallr Organized 
We have the right to resist and we have the obligation; not to defend tJraJ wlrich we love 

would be dishonorable/ 
- Edward Abbey, Eco-tkfense 

The Green bottom Society, organized to preserve and promote the archaeological, ecologi
cal, and historical aspeds of Green bottom (Glenwood Bend Mitigation Area), bas been formed. 
The plight of Green bottom, with its wetlands habitats, General Albert G. Jenkins historical 
home, and Clover site, was highlighted in the January issue of the Voice. The Greenbottom 
Society is comprised of cooservationisu, historical preservationists, archaeologists, civil war 
re--enactors, Marshall University representatives, and wide variety of other civic and environ
mental groups. Janet F1etcber bas been named acting chairperson for the Society. 

The Society bas proposed the establishment of the Green bottom Natural History Preserve, 
which would restore the General Jenkins home as a living museum for pre-ciVil war history and 
develop the 838-acre plantation as West Virginia's first non-game wildlife refuge. The Army 
Corps of Engineers owns the land and plans call for the WV -DNR to lease and develop the land 
as a public bunting and fishing area. 

Anyone interested in the current controversy over Green bottom or finding out more about 
The Green bottom Society and its efforts should contact the Society, c/ o The Huntington 
Museum of Art, Park Hills, Huntington, WV, 25701 . We welcome all input 

Larry W. George appointed Deputy 
Director of DNA. 

Although the Federal Aviation Adminis
tration recommends that pilots not fly below 
2,000 feet in national parks, the agency is 
powerless to enforce its advisory. The mil
itary itself bas a policy barring flights of 
3,000 feet or less, and yet NPS files are rife 
with reports of jets Oyiog low over parks. 

Military officials claim disciplinary action 
bas been taken against some errant pilots. 
Park rangers, however, characterize the mil· 
itary as indifferent, arrogant, and irrespon
sive to requests to end the flights. 

Officers claim there is nothing they can do 
unless park managers cite the identifying 
number from the offending plane's tail sec
tion - usually an impossible feat. Military 
officials have even, on occasion, denied 
flights below 3,000 feet ever occur over 
parks, despite evidence to the contrary. 

In the meantime, the Sacramento Bee 
conducted an in-depth, nationwide investi
gation into the matter, and published the 
results in a special report. According to the 
report, noise from jets bas cracked the eggs 
of endangered birds in the Everglades and 
dislodged bricks from 142-year-old Fort Jef
ferson National Monument, a nearby island 
just off the coast of Florida. 

The same article detailed a near midair
collision over Sequoia National Park this 
summer between a helicopter carrying park 
supplies and an F-4 Phantom jet. Reports 
abound - from North Carolina's Cape 
Lookout to the desert parks of California 
-of visitors terrified by the sudden roar of 
military jets. 

Russ Butcher, NPCA's California/ South
west regional representative, called the cur
rent situation at Grand Canyon a disaster 
waiting to happen. Low-flying military air
craft frequently barrel through the canyon in 
excess of 500 mph, cutting through the same 
airspace occupied by commercial air tours. 

NPCA bas long urged the FAA to end 
illegal flights over national parks around the 
country. 
(From National Parks, Nov / Dec 1988, the 
magazine of the National Parks and Conser
vation Association.) 
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Sources Of 
Groundwater Pollution 
As the odyssey of the Long Island garbage 

scow, The Mobro, amply demonstrated the 
waste disposal problem in Canada and the 
United States is doubiMdged. Officials in 
both countries are beina pressed to fmd new 
methods of disposing of huge amounts of 
refuse daily while handling them safely. 

Safe disposal techniques are of particular 
concern in areas where groundwater is the 
primary source of drinking water. Recent 
EPA surveys of groundwater wells in the 
United States indicate that several long
accepted methods of cmposing of domestic 
and industrial waste any endanger ground
water supplies. 

Heading the list of questionable disposal 
practices are septic tanks aod cesspools, 
used, according to EPA estimates, by over 
16 million American bones to handle water
borne wastes. 

Underground tanks ~er the ground
water because they regularly release waste
water into the surrounding soil. (Total dis
charge of liquid waste &om every cesspool 
and septic tank in the United States is 
believed to exceed one trillion gallom each 
year.) The waste can percolate through the 
soil, eventually contaminating wells. 

The waste stream contains potentially 
dangerous organisms and chemicals, includ
ing oolifonn bacteria. viruses, nitrates and 
several heavy metals. Homeowners have 
contnbuted to the problem by having tbeir 
septic tanks and cesspools cleaned with 
trichloroethylene (TCE). This chemical, a 
known animal carcinogen, is now com
monly found in contaminated groundwater. 

The u.s. Cooarra uncndM tbc s.cc. 
Drin!ina Water Act in 1986 to control con
;ni~tion of foUDdWater wellS. uoaer 

roVISion in the Act. EPA is in the process of 

g;maximum~~C~ 89 for at least 83 U tanll. 8 
TCE and several heaVY metal§ as weU as 
'ilruses and other orpnisms re'a¥4 by seQ
tic tanks and cesspoob that maY pose a 
threat to human health. 

Another leading source of groundwater 
pollution is underground injection of indus
trial wastes. The Office of Technology 
Assessment bas estimated that over 250,000 
infection wells are in use in the United States 
to dispose of hazardous and non-hazardous 
liquid wastes. 

(continued on Jl88e 3) ....,. ... ________ __ 
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From The Heart Of The Mountains 
WhyK&B? 

At a public bearina in tbe Webster County Courthouse January 12th the President ofK & 
B Coal Company asked, "Why me?! Why single me out and pick oo K & B?!" 

My presentation on behalf of the Conservancy and several otben oo behalf of Trout 
Unlimited and tbe Bass Federation earlier in the evening provided an answer to that queery. K 
& B was not beiDa sinaJed oulln fact, •Y proposals to strip the Kittannina Coal Seam in the 
Hotly River draiDqe, especially the Left Fork, would meet with the same opposition. 

Geological, bioqical and historical data submitted in response to the K & B applicatioo 
indicate that this is an acid prone site and is likely to neptively impact the ligbdy buffered 
streams in the area. 

Tbe site is DtM the "hinae line" that divides the acid producina aJU to the north from the 
non-acid producina a.ra to the south. There is aood rtuoo to believe that K & B will be more 
like the acid-producina Island Creek operation to the north at Tenmile on the Buckbannoo 
River, rather than the noo-acid-producina Julianna mine to the south at Erblcon DtM Webster 
Sprinp. 

Onaoin& treatment at Tenmile is necessary to maintain the quality of the Buckbannoo 
River so that the City of Buckhannon can use aod distribute that water for domestic use 
throughout the county. Tenmile, its tributaries and the Buckhannon itself were, at one time native 
trout waters. Some 17 miles of those streams have been killed by draiDiae &om tbe lslaod Creek 
operation and the nearby abandoned- now state owned aod operated-DLM site at Alton. 
Tbe River bas also been severely impacted by both over aod UDder treated slup of water duriDa 
the put IS yean. 

Trc2tmellt bas ooet Sl Million/year at Tenmile and Sl/2 Millionlyear at Altoo. 
K & B bas submitted data to show that the Hodam Mountain minaite will not produce 

acid ... But, the tests K & B bas run and the Acid-Base Aa:ountioa methods they're relyiua oo 
were also used by £Doxy /Island Creek at their Job Ill 0 site. Tbe tats at Job Ill 0 also indicated 
that there would be little likelihood of the mine producina acid, but today, acid doel Oow &om 
Job 1110. Tbe draiDip bas killed 3 more trout streams in the Tenmile a.ra aod ooatinuea to 
damaae the doWDStram eod of Tenmile Creek as it flows into the Jlurkhannon River. 

Altbouah mininal OS acres oo Ole Holly River won't immediately duplicate the IDIISive 
problems oo the Buc:khannoo, even tbe smalleat amouat of Kid will impect the liabdy buffered 
Hodam Creek, the amnamed tributary in 14bt Hollow aDd tbe Left Fork of the Holly. 

Furthermore, K cl B mlde it clear at the public beuina that they bave biDer plus for 
more minina ooce they ,et underway oo Hodam. ADd, sad to say, history in the saate sbows that, 
once bepn, the procas of grantina permits is diflicult to stop - even in the most disasterous 
situations like Tenmile. 

There are aome areas in the North Central put of the State where strip minina the 
Kittannina Coal Seams should be prohibitted. The Conservancy bas supported such a prohibi
tion since the early 1980's and continues to oppose expansion of minina in these areas where 
water raourca are SIICI'ificat for the removal of ooal ~. 

The Hotly River watenbed is on the Southern edae of this acid prone a.ra. And the K & B 
permit promia to be·tbe proverbial foot-in-the-door for extensive minina on the Holly. 

To abe Editor: 

I would like to share some thoupt provokina quotes printed in the Sunday Charleston 
Gazette on May 22, 1988. The excerpts are from a speech pven by Denise Giardina in honor of 
National Library Week= 

'?lor do I beUe11e tJU.s S1llU will ever prosper as long as it p&dJs tJte lnuden of the coal 
iNbutry along beJWtd it/ike a sprilller trying 10 will a rtiC~ wltile drtlggillg a ball aJtd clulin. 

Tlte coal iNbutry ltar brouglrl widespread destruction 10 tJte Sill/e. It lias providl!djobs buJ it 
luu widulrawn them jiUI as capriciously tl1ld luu cretiJed conditions wllicll make exptliiSion in 
odter, more tkpent/Qble economic aretiS difficiUJ if not impossible. T1ais 1uu 10 be recognized aNI 
spoken of and acted llpOn or nothing will cluurge in West Virginill. " 

'111ope we can begin to ask wily we should support an industry wllicll will employ few of us 
and force most of us to leave. /hope we can cltange our asse.ss~nJ of tlte coal iNbutry, can 
begin to see it not as our only asset, bUJ as our gretlJest liability, to be pNued out and replaced by 
more ltealdry, constructive industries. " 
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Dear Editor: 

Karen S. Farris, Voice Editor 
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SPACE-SHIP EARTH- REAFFIRMED. Remember the shock of the photograph our 
astronauts took of the Earth from space ... How small the Earth looked! The space-ship earth 
concept naturally followed. The even stillalobal effects of our actions bas been validated apin. 

A Connecticut power company in starting up a coal-fired electric power plant, will plant 
SO million trees- in Guatemala. This will prevent further increase in carbon dioxide levels and 
its greenhouse effects. These trees should take up 1 S million metric tons of carbon. The amount 
the new 180 megawatt plant will emit over its 40-year life span. Tree plantina will cost over SS 
million. They are beq planted there because the country of Guatemal1 and CAR.E. are 
belpina with the cost as a needed reforestation project. 

Sincerely, 
A Voice Reader 
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OUR COMMON RJTURE, by The 
World Commission on Environment and 
Development (383 pp., $9.9S, Oxford Uni
versity Press). 

This recently issued final report should be 
winter reading for environmentally con
cerned individuals who recognize the rela
tionships between the local and global envi
ronment of spaceship earth. 

The world commission was created by 
the United Nations General Assembly in 
1983. Since then it bas been meeting to 
come up with international qreement about 
the nature of the aitical environmental 
issues and their solutions. It is a twenty-one 
oountry qreement The United Statts Repre
sentative wu the first U.S. E.P .A. adminis
trator, William Rucklesbaus. This book is 
the culmination of this effect. It is the 
unanimous qreement of very different indi
viduals from twenty-one countries from all 
parts of the world (the industrialized and 
developing countries) on such a broad
ranging environmental spectrum that bal
anced overall perspectives could be drawn. 

Our Coauaon Future begins with an 
overview and is followed by twdve cbapten 
dealing with sustainable devdopment, inter
national economic influences, population 
explosion, starvation and quality of life, spe
cies and ecosystems, enet'IY, industry, the 
urban challenge, managing the "global 
commons", peace and the arms race, and 
proposals for lepl and institutional cbanae· 

Nothing was slighted, and they reached 
two conclusions. First, human activities are 

-Book Review-

beginning to affect the environment on a 
regional, even global scale, and some advene 
impacts may be irrevmable. Nations must 
cooperate on an ~t" basis to protect 
resources of global import Otherwise, we 
soon will exceed nature's limits and leave a 
diminished beritqe to future generations. 

Secondly, the developins nations must be 
allowed the economic growth that is envir
onmentally sustainable. In more detail, it is 
an enormous cballenge to meet the needs of 
these people without datroying the biologi
cal systems - forest, grazing lands, cr~ 
plands and fisheries - on which they must 
depend for food, fuel, shelter, and other 
~ties. 

When the report considers solutions, it 
often consists of merely ddcussioo of many 
alternatives, without further direction. How
ever, the clear review of alternatives is very 
valuable. The report recognizes this limita
tion and sugests a follow-up felionally and 
ultimately a globll conference to review 
progress. Having provided a world view of 
our environmental problems, and made the 
point of uraency; it is perhaps up to us, those 
outside and inside of government, to be sure 
the needed actions are taken to turn Our 
Coauaon Future into a national and inter
natiooal aaenda - with the United States 
leading the way. 

(Reviewed by Tlros. B SloeL Jr., Tbe 
Amicus J~ FaU 1987.) 

Also available and of interest 
Groundwater Protedioa, by Conserva-

tion Foundation Staff and The National 
Groundwater Policy Forum, Spring 1987; 
2S6 pages, figures, indexes, SIS.OO/paper
back. The product of a joint effort by The 
Conservation Foundation and the National 
Groundwater Policy Forum, this book con
tains the Forum's final recommendations 
released earlier in the report, "Groundwater: 
Saving the Unseen Resource," November, 
198S. The Forum calls for an agressive 
national policy to assure that future genera
tions have adequate supplies of uncontami
nated groundwater. The Forum urges "a 
new environmental partnership" amona all 
levels of government, business, and public 
interest groups. 1m recommendations include 
a comprehensive I ~point groundwater pro
tection pt'OII'IID for state governments to 
adopt The book also contains a summary of 
public comment. on the Forum's proposals, 
praented in writing and at three public bear
inp, and an exteusive analysis of the ground
water pollution problan ~ independ
ently by The Conservation Foundation staff. 
Included is substantial reference material on 
groundwater issues disalssed in the Forum's 
report The National Groundwater Policy 
Forum wu funded by grants &om the Wil
liam H. Donner Foundation, Exxon Com
pany, USA, The Ford Foundation, the H. J. 
Heinz Company Fouodation, The Joyce 
Foundation, and the F. H. Prince Testamen
tary Trust. The Conservancy Foundation, 
12SO Twenty-Fourth Street, N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20037, Telephone (202-293-
4800). 

Monongahela National Forest 
Hiking Guide Now Out 
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Wetlands 
"Protecting America's Wetlands: An 

Action Agenda," the final report of the 
National Wetlands Policy Forum, Novem
ber, 1988. Individual oopies are avaiJable 
free. 

The full final repat of the National 
W et1ands Policy Forum containing sections 
on establishing a national goal, planning for 
wetlands protection, promoting private ste. 
wardship, improvina regulatory propams, 
reducing government-caused conversions, 
improvinagovernment IClqUBtion propams, 
providing better information, rtSWring and 
creating wetlands protection manqement 

"Issues in Wetlands Protection: Back
ground Papen" ~ for the Natiooal 
Wetlands Policy Forum, a research report 
edited by Michele~ Edwin H. Clark II, 
and Gail Binpam, approxi!Ditely 17S pqes, 
SI7.SO. 

Contains blckpound papers~ by 
The Cooservancy Foundation staff and con
sultants. Topics include rates of wetlands 
loss, wetlands definitions, goals for wetlands 
programs, advance planning and comensus 
buildin& nonreauJatory programs promot
ina wetlands protection, overviews of and 
gaps in existing rqulatory programs, mitip
tion policies, governmeot programs indue
ina wetlands attentions, and scientific issues 
related to the restoration and creation of 
wetlands. 

The Conservancy Foundation, 12SO 
Twenty-Fourth Street, N.W., Washinaton, 
D.C. 20037, Telephone (202-293-4800). 

Edition 5 of the WVHC Monongahela National 
Forest Hiking Guide is now available. This edition is bigger 
and better than ever, with 320 pages, 60 maps, 39 photo
graphs, descriptions of 164 trails totalling 780 miles, a new 
. section on ski-touring, and a f~ll-color cover. The authors 
are J\llen de Hart and Bruce Sundquist. Allen has hiked all 
the trails of the Monogabela N.F. over the past few years. 
Bruce edited Editions 1-4. The hiking community and the 
U.S. Forest Service provided the authors with trail reports 
and photographs. 

the 1986 Land and Resource Management Plan, over 
35,000 comments were received from the public. The gist of 
these comments is that the Monongehela is a "Special 
Place." And indeed it is. The hiking and backpacking oppor
tunities it provides are among the best in the eastern U.S. The 
more outstanding areas are becoming known far and wide 
- Otter Creek Wilderness, Dolly Scds Wilderness, Aat
rock Plains, Roaring Plains, Blackwater Canyon, Spruce 
Knob, North Fork Mountain, Shaver's Mountain, Laurel 
Fork Wilderness, Cranberry Back Country, Cranberry Wil
derness, among others. This guide will help you get to know 

these and other special places in the forest. 

In the U.S. Forest Service's planning process that led to 

Profits from the sale of these guides support a wide 
variety of worthy environmental projects in the West V irgi
nia Highlands Conservancy . 

To order yow copy of MoaoapbeJa Natioal Forest 
Hikinc Gtdde, send $9.95 plus 6% sales tax for WV resi
dents, plus $1.2S postage (book rate) to West Virginia 
Highlands Conservancy, 1205 Quarrier St, Lower Level 
Charleston, WV 25301. 

Sources Of Groundwater Pollution (continued from page 1) 

Wastes disposed of in this manner are 
pumped into deep, underground pockets or 
into aquifen which aumot be used for 
commercial or domestic consumption. In 
theory, these underground disposal sites are 
safe, as they are to be oonfined and isolated 
from wells used for drinking water. Recent 
studies, however, indicate that underground 
injection can threaten groundwater reserves. 
EPA bas reported that over 21,000 injection 
wells require corrective action. 

Many of these wells are poorly con
structed or designed, allowing injected waste 
to seep into neighboring aquifen. Others are 
poorly located, so that waste seeps directly 
into drinking water supplies. Some wells 
while located in stable and confined under
ground pockets, cannot contain the injected 
wastes, which manage to migrate to active 
groundwater wells. 

EPA bas already taken steps to miti&ate 
pollution &om underground injection. Under 

the Safe Drinking Water Act, it bas estab
lished underground injection programs in 20 
states and partial programs in six states, 
while granting 31 states and territories full 
control over their own programs. Working 
under federal regulations, the states have 
established guidelines ftt construction of the 
wells and rules for monitoring chemicals 
injected underground. 

A third source of groundwater contami
nation is landfilling. Municipalities and 
industry have relied eX1eDSively on landfills 
to dispose of hazardous and non-hazardous 
solid wastes. EPA estimates that there are 
over 93,000 landfills in the United States, 
with 75,000 used for industrial waste and 
18,SOO used for municipal disposal 

However, as the d.i.vster in the Love 
Canal area of upstate New York clearly 
demonstrated, landfills can, in addition to 
other problems, threaten drinking water 
supplies, especially wbal they are not prop-

erly constructed and maintained Chemicals 
and organisms can leach through the con
fines of the landfill and contaminate drink
ing water wells. 

A survey of 12,991 municipal landfills by 
Waste Age Magazine found that 2,396 were 
open dumps, only 37 bad artificial linen to 
contain the waste and only 1,609 bad moni
toring wells to detect potential contimina
tion of groundwater supplies. The problem 
is magnified when abandoned municipal 
dumps are added to the list The Office of 
T ecbnology Assessment estimates that the 
number of abandoned landfills could exceed 
the number of active ones. 

In 1986 Congress passed the Supetfund 
Amendments and Reauthorization Act 
(SARA) dircctina EPA to control pollution 
from previously uncontrolled hazardous 
waste dumpsitcs, including acbates which 
endanaer groundwater reserves. EPA is cur
rently using this legislative mandate to clean 

up contaminated sites around the United 
States. 

Under provisions in tbe Resource Con
servation and Recovery Act (RCRA), EPA 
is drawing up rqulalioos for hazardous 
waste disposal and standards for municipal 
solid waste disposal. uplation is pending 
in both Houses of Congress which would 
direct EPA to tighten controls over disposal 
of hazardous ash &om municipal waste 
incineraton. 

Canada is also in the process of assess-
ing groundwater contamination &om waste 
disposal sources. The Canadian Parliament 
is now oonsktering legislation which would 
require "cradle to grave" ma.naaement for 
toxic chemicals, including safe disposal 
methods for hazardous substances. The 
House of Commons his recently enacted the 
Environmental Protection Act 
EaWoaalena.l Perlplldives - Canadlm 
FmhMiy 
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From The Heart Of Tile Mountains 
Wllv K & 8? 

At a public bearing in the Webster County Courthouse January 12th the PresidentofK & 
8 Coal Company asked, "Why me?r Why single me out and pick oo K & 8?1" 

My presentation on behalf of the Conservancy and several others oo behalf of Trout 
Unlimited and the Bass Federation earlier in the evening provided an amwer to that queery. K 
& 8 wu not being sinaJcd out In fact, •Y proposals to strip the Kittannina Coal Seams in the 
Holly River cJrainl&e, tspeCially the Left Fork, would meet with the same opposition. 

Geological, bioloaical and historical data submitted in response to the K & B application 
indicate that this is an acid prone site and is likely to negatively impact the lightly buffered 
streams in the area. 

The site is near the "hinge line" that divides the acid producina area to the north &om the 
non-acid producing area to the south. There is aood rtason to believe that K & B will be more 
like the acid-producing Island Creek operation to the north at Tenmile on the Buckhannon 
River, rather than the noo-acid-producingJulianna mine tothesouthatErbacon near Webster 
Springs. 

Ongoing treatment at Tenmile is necessary to maintain the quality of the Buckhannon 
River so that the City of Buckhannon can use and distnbute that water for domestic use 
throughout the county. Tenmile, its tributaries and the 8~bannon itself were, at one time native 
trout waters. Some 17 miles of those streams have been killed by draiDaae &om tbe JslaDd Creek 
operation and the nearby abandoned- now state owned and operated- DLM site at Alton. 
The River bas also been severely impacted by both over and under treated slop of water durin& 
the put 1 s years. 

Treatment bas cost Sl Million/year at Tenmile and Sl/2 MillioD/year at Alton. 
K & B bas submitted data to show that the Hodam Mountain minesite will not produce 

acid . . . But, the tests K & B bas run and the Acid-Base Aa:ountina methods they're relying oo 
were also used by Eaoxy /Island Creek at their Job II 10 site. The tests at Job II I 0 abo indicated 
that there would be little likelibood of the mine produci.na acid, but today, acid doel flow from 
Job 1110. The draiDaae bas killed 3 more trout streams in the Tenmile area and ooatinucs to 
damage the dowmtream end of Tenmile Creek u it flows into tbe Buddwmoo River. 

Althoup mininal OS acres on Ole Holly River woo't immediately duplicate tbe massive 
problems on the Buckhannon, even the smallest amount of acid will impld tbe lightly buffered 
Hodam Creek, the UDD&JDed tributary in Ligbt Hollow and the Left Fork of the Holly. 

Furthermore, K & B made it dear at tbe public Iarina that they have biger plans for 
more minina 01a they aet UDderway on Hodam. And, sad to say, histoty in the state shows that, 
once bqun, the process of grantina permits is difficult to stop - even in the most disasterous 
situations like Tenmile. 

There are some areas in the North Central part of the State where strip mining the 
Kittanning Coal SeaJm should be prohibitted. The Conservancy bas supported such a prohibi
tion since the early 1980's and continues to oppose expansion of minina in these areas where 
water resources are SKrificed for the removal of coal resources. 

1be Holly River watershed is on the Southern qe of this acid prone area. And the K & 8 
permit promia to be·the proverbial foot-in-the-door for extensive mining oo the Holly. 

To the Editor: 

I would like to share some thought provoking quotes printed in the Sunday Charleston 
Gazette on May 22, 1988. The excerpts are from a speech given by Denise Giardina in honor of 
National Labrary Week; 

'Wor do I believe this ltate will ever prosper as long as iJ pulls the burden of the coal 
industry along bellind iJ /iJce a sprinler trying to win a race wllile dragging a ball and clulin. 

The coal industry Juu brought widespread destruction to tire SlllJe.lt has provided jobs but iJ 
has withdrawn them just as CDpriciously tllld Juu created conditions which mtllce expansion in 
otlrer, more dependable economic aretU difflcult if not impossible. This has to be recognized and 
spoken of and acted upon or nothing will change in West Virginill." 

'1 hope we can begin to ask why we should support an indurtry which will employ few of us 
and force most of us to leave. I hope we can change our assessmenJ of the coal industry, can 
begin to see it not as our only asset, but as our greatest IUJbiliJy, to be phased out and rep!JJced by 
more hea/Jhy, constructiW! industries. " 
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SPAC&SHIP EARTH- REAFFIRMED. Remember the shock of the photograph our 
astronauts took of the Earth from space ... How small the Earth looked! The space-ship earth 
concept naturally followed. The even still global effects of our actions bas been validated apin. 

A Connecticut power company in starting up a coal-fired electric power plant, will plant 
50 million trees- in Guatemala. This will prevent further increase in aubon dioxide levels and 
its greenhouse effects. These trees should take up 1 S million metric tons of carbon. The amount 
the new 180 megawatt plant will emit over its 40-year life span. Tree plantina will cost over SS 
million. They are being planted there because the country of Guatemala and C.A.R.E. are 
helping with the cost u a needed reforestation project 

Sincerely, 
A Voice Rtader 
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OUR COMMON FUTURE, by The 
World Commission oo Environment and 
Development (383 pp., $9.95, Oxford Uni
versity Press). 

This recently issued final report should be 
winter reading for environmentally con
cerned individuals who recognize the rela
tionships between the local and global envi
ronment of spaceship tartb. 

The world commission was created by 
the United Nations General Assembly in 
1983. Since then it bas been medina to 
come up with international agreement about 
the nature of the critical environmental 
issues and their solutions. It is a twenty-one 
oountry agreement The United States Repre
sentative was the tint U.S. E.P.A. adminis
trator, William Rucklcsbaus. This book is 
the culmination of this effect. It is the 
unanimous agreement of very different indi
viduals from twenty-one countries from all 
parts of tbe world (the industrialized and 
developing countries) on such a broad
ranging environmental spectrum that bal
anaxt overall perspectives could be drawn. 

Our Com!IIIIJII Future bqins with an 
overview and is followed by twelve chapters 
dealing with sustainable development, inter
national economic influences, population 
explosion, starvation and quality of life, spe
cies and ecosystems, eneray, industry, the 
urban challenge, managing the "global 
commons", peace and the arms race, and 
proposals for lepl and institutional change. 

Nothing was sliabted, and they reached 
two oondusions. Fint, human activities are 

-Book Review-
by Don Gasper 

beginning to affect the environment on a 
regional, even global scale, and some adverse 
impacts may be irreversable. Nations must 
cooperate on an "urgent" basis to protect 
resources of global import. Otherwise, we 
soon will exceed nature's limits and leave a 
diminished beritaae to future generations. 

Secondly, the developina nations must be 
allowed the economic growth that is envir
onmentally sustainable. In more detail, it is 
an enormous cballenge to meet the needs of 
these people without datroying the biologi
cal systems - forest, grazing lands, cro
plands and fisheries - oo which they must 
depend for food, foe~ shelter, and other 
necasities. 

When the report considers solutions, it 
often consists of merely discussion of many 
alternatives, without further direction. How
ever, the clear review of alternatives is very 
valuable. The report recopizes this limita
tion and sugests a follow-up regionally and 
ultimately a global conference to review 
progress. Having provided a world view of 
our environmental problems, and made the 
point of urgency; it is perhaps up to us, those 
outside and inside of go\'erllDleDt, to be sure 
the needed actions are taken to tum Our 
Commoa Future into a national and inter
national qeoda - with the United States 
leading the way. 

(Reviewed by TJeos. B Stoel. Jr., Tbe 
Amlc:us J~ Fall 1987.) 

Abo available and of interest: 
Grouadwater Protecdoa, by Conserva-

tion Foundation Staff and The National 
Groundwater Policy Forum, Springl987; 
256 pages, figures, indexes, $15.00/paper
back. The product of a joint effort by The 
Conservation Foundation and the National 
Groundwater Policy Forum, this book con
tains the Forum's final recommendations 
released earlier in the report, "Groundwater: 
Saving the Unseen Resource," November, 
1985. The Forum calls for an agressive 
national policy to assure that future genera
tions have adequate supplies of uncontami
nated groundwater. The Forum urges "a 
new environmental partnenhip" among all 
levels of government, business, and public 
interest groups. Its recommendations include 
a comprehensive I 0-point groundwater pro
tection program for state governments to 
adopt. The book also contains a summary of 
public comments on the Forum's proposals, 
presented in writing and at three public bear
inp, and an extensive analysis of tbe ground
water pollution problem prepared independ
ently by The Conservation Foundation staff. 
Included is substantial reference material on 
groundwater issues discussed in tbe Forum's 
report The National Groundwater Policy 
Forum was funded by grants &om the Wil
liam H. Donner Foundation, Exxon Com
pany, USA, The Ford Foundation, the H. J. 
Heinz Company Foundation, The Joyce 
Foundation, and the F. R Prince Testamen
tary Trust. The Conservancy Foundation, 
1250 Twenty-Fourth Street, N.W., Wash
ington, D.C. 20037, Telephone (202-293-
4800). 

Monongahela National Forest 
Hiking Guide Now Out 
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Wedands 
"Protecting America's Wetlands: An 

Action Agenda," the final report of the 
National Wetlands Policy Forum, Novem
ber, 1988. Individual oopies are available 
free. 

The full final report of the National 
Wetlands Policy Forum containing sections 
on establishing a natiooa1 goal, planning for 
wetlands protection, promoting private ste
wardship, improving rqulatory programs, 
reducing govemmeot-aused conversions, 
improving aovemment acquisition proarams, 
providing better information, restoring and 
creating wetlands protection management 

"Issues in Wetlands Protection: Back
ground Papers" prepared for tbe Natiooal 
Wetlands Policy Forum, a research report 
edited by Michele Leslie, Edwin H. Clark II, 
and Gail BinaJtam, approxi!Ditely 175 pqa, 
$17.50. 

Contains blcqround papers prepared by 
The Conservancy Foundation staff and con
sultants. Topia include rates of wetlands 
loss, wetlands definitions, goals for wetlands 
programs, advance planning and consensus 
building, nonregulatory propams promot
ing wetlands protection, overviews of and 
pps in existina regulatory programs, mitip
tion policies, government programs ind~ 
ina wetlands alterations, and scientific issues 
related to the restoration and creation of 
wetlands. 

The Conservancy Foundation, 1250 
Twenty-Fourth Street, N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20037, Telepbooe (202-2934800). 

Edition 5 of the WVHC Monongahela National 
Forest Hiking Guide is now available. This edition is bigger 
and better than ever, with 320 pages, 60 maps, 39 photo
graphs, descriptions of 164 trails totalling 780 miles, a new 
. section on ski-touring, and a fl:lll-color cover. The authors 
are Allen de Hart and Bruce Sundquist. Allen has hiked all 
the trails of the Monogahela N.F. over the past few years. 
Bruce edited Editions 1-4. The hiking community and the 
U.S. Forest Service provided the authors with trail reports 
and photographs. 

the 1986 Land and Resource Management Plan, over 
35,000 comments were received from the public. The gist of 
these comments is that the Monongehela is a "Special 
Place." And indeed it is. The biking and backpacking oppor
tunities it provides are among the best in the eastern U.S. The 
more outstanding areas are becoming known far and wide 
- Otter Creek Wilderness, Dolly Sods Wilderness. Flat
rock Plains, Roaring Plains, Blackwater Canyon, Spruce 
Knob, North Fork Mountain, Shaver's Mountain, Laurel 
Fork Wilderness, Cranberry Back Country, Cranberry Wil
derness, among others. This guide will help you get to know 

these and other special places in the forest. 

In the U.S. Forest Service's planning process that led to 

Profits from the sale of these guides support a wide 
variety of worthy environmental projects in the West Virgi
nia Highlands Conservancy . 

To order your copy ofMoaoapbela Nadoul Forest 
Hiking Guide, send $9.95 plus 6% sales tax for WV resi
dents, plus $1.25 postage (book rate) to West Virginia 
Highlands Conservancy, 1205 Quarrier St, Lower Level 
Charleston, WV 25301. 

Sources Of Groundwater Pollution (continued nom page •> 
Wastes disposed of in this manner are 

pumped into deep, underground pockets or 
into aquifers which cannot be used for 
commercial or domestic consumption. In 
theory, these undergrouod disposal sites are 
safe, as they are to be oonfined and isolated 
from wells used for drinking water. Recent 
studies, however, indicate that underground 
injection can threaten groundwater reserves. 
EPA bas reported that over 21,000 injection 
wells require corrective action. 

Many of these weDs are poorly con
structed or designed, allowing injected waste 
to seep into neighboring aquifers. Others are 
poorly located, so that waste seeps directly 
into drinking water supplies. Some wells 
while located in stable and confined under
ground pockets, cannot contain the injected 
wastes, which manage to migrate to active 
groundwater wells. 

EPA bas already taken steps to mitigate 
pollution from underground injection. Under 

the Safe Drinking Water Act, it has estab
lished underground injection programs in 20 
states and partial programs in six states, 
while granting 31 states and territories full 
control over their own programs. Working 
under federal regulations, the states have 
established guidelines for construction of the 
wells and rules for monitoring chemicals 
injected underground 

A third source of groundwater contami
nation is landfiUing. Municipalities and 
industry have relied extensively on landfills 
to dispose of hazardous and non-hazardous 
solid wastes. EPA estimates that there are 
over 93,000 landfills in the United States, 
with 75,000 used for industrial waste and 
18,500 used for municipal disposal. 

However, as the disuter in the Love 
Canal area of upstate New York clearly 
demonstrated, laDdfills can, in addition to 
other problems, threaten drinking water 
supplies, especially when they are not prop-

erly oonstructed and maintained. Chemicals 
and organisms can leach through the con
fines of the landfill and contaminate drink
ing water wells. 

A survey of 12,991 municipal landfills by 
Waste Age Magazine found that 2,396 were 
open dumps, only 37 bad artificial liners to 
contain the waste and ooly I ,609 bad moni
toring wells to detect potential contimina
tion of groundwater supplies. The problem 
is magnified when abaudoned municipal 
dumps are added to the list The Office of 
Technology Assessment estimates that the 
number of abandoned landfills could exceed 
the number of active ones. 

In 1986 Congress passed the Superfund 
Amendments and Reauthorization Act 
(SARA) directing EPA to control pollution 
from previously uncontrolled hazardous 
waste dumpsites, including leacbates which 
endanger groundwater reserves. EPA is cur
rently using this legislative mandate to clean 

up oontaminated sites around the United 
States. 

Under provmons in the Reso~ Con
servation and Recovery Act (RCRA), EPA 
is drawing up rqulations for hazardous 
waste disposal and standards for municipal 
solid waste disposal. Ltcislation is pending 
in both Houses of Congress which would 
direct EPA to tiahten controls over disposal 
of hazardous ash &om municipal waste 
incinerators. 

Canada is also in the process of assess
ing groundwater contamination &om waste 
disposal sources. The Canadian Parliament 
is now considering leplation which would 
require "cradle to grave" management for 
toxic chemicals, including safe disposal 
methods for hazardous substances. The 
House of Commons his recently enacted the 
Environmental Protection Act 
EoWoameatal Palpedives- Canwlian 
Emba.y 
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How Plants Grow - And Let's Hope Ther Do! 
by 0. B. Combs 

Fruit and vegetable plants are made up of 
tiny cells. They arow and reproduce by 
increasing the number, size and nature of 
these cells. As growth oa:urs, several impor
tant processes take place. Seeds germinate 
and become yoq planm that develop roots, 
stems, leaves and flowers. When flowers are 
polliDated, seeds and fruits begin to form. 

These processes involve intake of carbon 
dioxide and oxyaen, larJely from the air and 
water, and minerals &om the soil. Foods 
manufactured from these raw materials and 
stored in &uits, seeds, stems, tubers, leaves 
and flowers provide oourisbment, di.recdy 
or indirectly, for people and animals. 

The most important siD&Ie process carried 
on by JreeO plants is caUed photosynthesis. 
EnerJy from the SUD is trapped by the JreeO 
plant, simple suprs are ixmed, and oxyp 
is released into the atmosphere. Complex 
carbohydrates, fats, proteins and vitamins 
are formed by the incorporation of sugars 
with mineral elements from the soil. 

As plants multiply, enlqe their~ and 
build oew tissues and orpns, they break 
down foods with the aid of oxyaen to release 
eDefiY. This process is known u respiration; 
carbon dioxide, eDerJY and water are re
leased 

Most vegetables are reproduced sexually 
from aeeds. Most &uits and a few vegetables 
are reproduced ase:rually or veaetatively 
from plants or plant parts. Seeds cootaiD the 
embryo (live plant) aDd stored foods. For 
rapid germination, seeds must be alive and 
stroD& eoouah to break the seed coat and 
emerp from the soil. They need water, oxy
gen, and I suitable temperature. 

The temperature best suited for rapid 
germination varies with dift'erent plants. 
Seeds of cool season vqetables such IS car
roes germinate rapidly at soil temperatures 
between SOO and 600 F, and seeds of warm 

season vegetables such • beans between 7fY' 
and 800. Sweet com seeds, which may 
require ten days to germinate at SOO, may 
germinate in two to tluu days at SOO. 

Roots anchor ud support plants and 
absorb water and minerals from the soil. 
These materials are taken in tbrouah root 
hairs and tbeD moved throup the stem to 
the leaves. Roots are the major storaae 
orpDS or such vegetables as beets, carrots, 
and sweet potatoes. 

Roots have no chlorophyll, thus they 
depend upon the lea\a for their food 
supply. Roots must be healthy, unrestricted 
and undamqed by diseases, inseas, or deep 
cultivation if they are to perform their func
tions. They must have ldcquate o:ryaen. 

Too much water from a hiah water table 
or over-irriptioo on heavy soils may result 
in insufficient o:ryaen and serious interfer
ence with proper root growth and function. 

Root systems differ markedly in their 
form, spread and depdl, the tap roocs of 
carrots grow almost directly downward to 
considerable depths, and live off many lat
eral braDch roocs. Tbe fibrous roocs of 
onions grow an extensive, relatively sballow 
network of small roocs. Some plants, such u 
apple and ocher tree fruits, have severallarp 
roots for aocbonae, with many smaller 
branch roots. 

Stems make up the above-pound frame
work of plants. They provide support for the 
plant and cootain the food storaae and 
transport tissues 

Water and nutrients &om the soil move to 
the leaves, where sunliJbt and leaf chloro
phyll - throuah the process called photo
synthesis - manufacture food for plant 
growth and production of the edible por
tions. Water, nutrient, and manufactured 
food movement within the plant occurs in 
the conductive tissue, known as the xylem 

A C•lend•r Of WV Con .. rv•tlon Org•nlz•tlons' 
Outings •nd Other N•ture·Rel•tecl Activities 

Mar. 3 
Mar. 3-S 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 12 
Mar. IS 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 23 
Mar. 2S 
Apr. 
Apr. 6, 7, 

11, 12 
Apr. 8 
Apr. 12 
Apr. IS 
Apr. 15-16 
Apr. 22 
Apr. 23 
Apr. 27 
Late Apr. 
Apr. 28-30 
Apr. 29 
Apr. 29 

Kyger Creek and Cheshire OH Field Trip, HTSAS 
Early Spring Meeting at Jacbons Mill, BBC 
Dolly Sods XC Skiin& (G Good, 296-6850), WVSC 
Waterfowl Trip to Seneca Lake, OH, BBC & MAS 
"Acid Rain and Spruce Decline in WC," Mgtn, MAS 
Winter Botanizing and Nature Study, 2 pm, Mgtn, BRAD 
"Spiders" w/ Jim Arnold, 7:30, Huntington, HTSAS 
Glenwood Swamp Field Trip, HTSAS 
Canoe Trip, TNC 

"Birding for Beginners," Mgtn, MAS 
Folk Medicine and Herbal Remedies, 1-4 pm, Mgtn, BRAD 
Joint Meeting MAS and WVSC in Mgtn. 
Lesage WV (wildflowers) Fidd Trip, HTSAS 
Spring Review, Blackwater Falls State Park, WVHC 
Lake Vesuvius OH Field Trip, HTSAS 
Identifying Wildbirds of Spring, 7-9 am. Mgtn, BRAD 
"Birds of the Tri-State (for beginners), Huntington, HTSAS 
Medicinal Herbs Hike (T Saxe, 292-060S), Mgtn, MAS 
Old Hemlock Weekend at Terra Alta, BBC 
Neighborhood bird walks, IITSAS 
Exploring the Unusual Courtship of Woodcock and Snipe & Stalking Wild 
Turkey with a Camera in Canaan Valley, BRAD 

Key IDd Contact for more infOI'IDIIdoa (if none lilted above): 
BBC - Brooks Bird Oub, Helen Conrad, Wheeling, S47-IOS3 
BRAD - Back Roads Adventures, Mgtn, 296-0S6S. RESERVATIONS ESSENTIAL. 
HTSAS - Huntington Tri-State Audubon Society, Tom lgou, 429-5409 
MAS - Mountaineer Audubon Society, Mgto, Sally Stebbins, 599-70lS 
Oglebay - Brooks Nature Center, Oglebay Park, Wheeling, WV 26003 
TNC - The Nature Conservancy (WV Chapter), Emily Grafton, 292..0229 
WVHC - The WV Highlands Conservancy, C. Rank, 924-S802 
WVSC - The WV Siena Oub 

TIUs calendar is prepared for outdoor-lovers and conservation-minded folks as a service of 
Back Roads Adventures, Inc. For the entire years listing to assist with planning to spend more 
time enjoying and learning about the WV outdoors, send $3 and a stamped, self~addressed 
envelope to BRAD, Rt. S, Box 228A, Morgantown, WV 26505. Additions to the calendar are 
welcome. They may be submitted to the same address. 

and phloem. 
Leaves originate from stems and are the 

principal food-manufacturing organs of 
green plants. They take in carbon dioxide 
from the air and allow oxygen and water 
vapor to escape through small openings -
mainly on their lower surfaces - called 
stomata. Plants are able to rqulate these 
stomatal openinp and thus partially control 
the loss of water &om their leaves. 

Rowers are necessary for production of 
seeds. Beans, peas, and sweet com are annu
als; they produce seeds each year and die 
when the seeds have matured. Cabbaae, 
beets and carrots are biennials and need 
some part of two seasons to prod~K% seeds; 
they die when their seeds have matured. 
Asparagus and rhubarb are perennials which 
-once established- may prod~K% and 
mature seeds each year, but the plal)ts con
tinue to arow in the same location for several 
years. 

Li&ht is the source of eoef1Y for photosyn
thesis, the food manufacturing process car
ried on only by green plants. It also influen
ces the movement and position of plant 
orpns and the size, form and structure of 
plants. The amount of food manufactured 
depends upon the duration, intensity and 
quality of liaht Whether a plant flowers or 
not is often determined by the relative lqtb 
of day and ni&ht 

Formation of the green colorina matter 
( cbloropbyU) in plants ps on only in liaht 
Pure white cauliOower and creamy white, 
blancbcd celery, endive hearts and aspara
gus spears are produced by excludina light 
from these plant parts. 

Plants arranae their leaves to insure suita
ble exposure to liaht Excess exposure causes 
stunting; insufficient liabt causes tall, weak, 
light green plants. 

Plants such IS spinach and chinese cab-

bqe go to seed if growing when days are 
lonpr then 1 s hours. 

The above-ground puts of plants gener
ally are positively phototropic, they grow 
toward light; roocs of most plants are nega
tively phototropic, they grow away from 
light Tops of plants are negatively ~ 
tropic, they grow upward away from the 
force of gravity; plant roocs are positively 
geotropic, they grow downward toward the 
force of gravity. 

Temperature markedly influences plant 
growth. All important functions of plants 
-respiration, photosynthesis, absorption, 
di-aestion and reproduction - are influ
enced by temperature. Each plant bas a 
temperature rauae in which it grows best, 
other factors beiDa equal 

Cool season veptables such u carrots 
and spinach lfOW best at lower temperatures 
than those preferred by warm seuon veaet
ables such IS beaus aDd meloDs. Likewise, 
cool season vegetables are leas susceptible to 
injury from &ost. 

Plants started indoors frequendy are "har
dened" by padually exposina them to some
what lower temperatures before tbey are set 
outdoors. Certain vegetables such IS aspua
gus, boneradisb, Jerusalem artichoke, pus
nip, rhubarb and salsify will withstand very 
low temperatures and may be left in the soil 
over winter even in areas with severe diiDite. 

Water is the most frequent factor limiting 
plant powtb. It is tbe principal constitueot 
of plants, IDd an eaential raw material in tbe 
manufacture of food. MiDeral salts must be 
dDsolved in water before they can move into 
plants tbrougb the root hairs. Oxygen and 
carbon dioxide enter and leave plants in 
water solution. Mineral salts and manufac.. 
tum! foods move tbrouahout the plant in 
water solution. 

(continued on paae 6) 

Galen Rowell To Present Natural 
World Photo Workshop March 11 

Galen Rowell, the world's premier mountain photographer, will be at the Carnegie 
Museum on March 11, 1989, to present an aU-day lecture-workshop based on his own widely 
published photography. Mr. Rowell, who bas climbed in virtually every mountain ranae of 
consequence in the world, has also published his work extraordinarily widely. A partial list rl 
his credits includes: 

• An hour-long video on his work, published in October, 1988, by KODAK 
• A 16-year-long strina of images in. the Sierra Club Calendars 
• Six National Geographic articles, including a major one in October, 1987, on the 

HimalyiS. 
• Six of his own books of photography, including most recently The Sierra Club book, 

"Mountain Light: The Search for the Dynamic Landscape", in 1984 and the 
remarkable "Throne Room of the Mountain Gods", also by the Sierra Oub. 

• Nineofbisown calendars, includingoneexclusivelyofbearsin the wild, and one of the 
people of China. 

• Thirty--seven articles in national or international publications in I 987 alone, including 
22 feature or cover articles. These include such magazines IS Wlldernela, 
Audubon, and Sierra. 

The workshop is sponsored by the Sierra Club, Allegheny Group, and will take place in 
the Carnegie Lecture Hall, beginning at 9:30, Saturday, March ll.lo a unique format, Galen 
RoweU will use a multi-projector system to dissolve through a series of failed images di.scussina 
the changes that lead finally to the successful one. There will be three one-and-a-half hour 
lectures, separated by an hour's discussion. Lunch will be on your own in Oakland The day's 
program will oost only $17.50. Places may be reserved by writing: Photography Workshop, 
Sierra Club, SIS Uoyd Street, Pgh, PA, IS208. (Also sponsored by the Explorers Qub of 
Pittsburgh.) 

In the evening.' the Sierra Club's Annual Meeting, open to the public, will include a lecture 
by Galen RoweU btled "Return to Shangri-La". Galen and a group of equally daring friends 
kayaked some of the great Himalayan rivers and climbed some of the peaks in the Kingdom of 
Baltistan, the subject of his October, 1987 National Geopaphic article. Added to bis other 
remarkable talents, Galen is an accomplished cultural anthropologist, and be documents the 
people of this distant place as well as its natural beauty. That lecture will cost $7 tickets 
obtainable at the same address as above. ' 
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Rador vs. Lung Cancer New Study Weighs The Risks 

"Radon gas cited as cancer source." 
"Your bouse may be a death trap." 
Such overblown headlines have become 

commonplace over the past two years as 
public concern increases over the possible 
health hazards of radon in indoor air. 

Radon is a radioactive au naturally pro
duced in minute quantities in soil and 
groundwater. Outdoors, it is too diluted to 
be harmful. When it seeps into modem, 
air-tight buildinp, however, it can become 
trapped and accumulate ill P'*"ri'lly dan
gerous proportions. Radoa is the siap lara· 
est source of radiatioD ex..-. for the aver
age person. It may nM: '"'OIId oaly to 
cigarette smokifta u a ~ \.: 1-. cancer 
in the United States. 

Unfortunately, there is no dear<~at me
thod for detenninina safe levels of radon 
exposure. Current guidelines are based on 
data gathered from studies of uranium min
ers. Because of the uncertainties involved in 
extrapolating radon risks from miners to the 
public, a recent government report urged 
direct investigations of the health effects of 
indoor radon. 

Argonne is responding to this need with a 
major multiyear study of lung cancer and 
indoor radon in eastern Pennsylvania, where 
high levels have been found in many homes. 
Experts have estimated that billions of dol
lars would be required to lower radon levels 
- by sealiqg entry points and increasing 
ventilation - to currently recommended 
levels in all U.S. houses. The Argonne study 
will determine if this is indeed necessary. 
Our results should also be of interest to the 
real estate, construction and bankina indus
tries. Banks in Pennsylvania, for example, 
will not issue a mortpae unless the bouse 
involved bas passed a radon test 

Radon-222- a colorless, odorless, taste
less inert gas - is a naturally occurring 
radioactive element. It is continually pro
duced from its parent, radium-226, which is 
present in trace amounts in all rocks and 
soil. The radium, in tum, is continually pro
duced from uranium. Consequently, aeoloa
ical formations rich in uranium will produce 
high levels of radon. 

Radon is not cbemicaDy reactive, since it 
is in the same family as helium, neon and 
argon, and it bas a fairly lona radioactive 
balf.rlife of 3.8 days (the time required for it 
to lose half its radioactivity). Thus, radon 
can move lung distances through the soil in 
which it is produced and still remain radio
active. It may enter a bouse through cracks, 
drains, unpaved crawl spaces, pipe openinp, 
or dissolved in groundwater. Unless the 
bouse is very well ventilated, the radon con
centration can build to potentially hazard
ous levels. 

Radon is measured in picoCuries per liter 
of air. One picoCurie (pCi) is equivalent to 
2.22 radioactive atoms disintegrating (i.e., 
emitting radiation) every minute. The typi
cal outdoor concentration of radon-222 is 
about 0.1 pCi per liter of air, and average 
indoor concentrations are thought to be 10 
or 20 times higher at 1 to 2 pCi/L. 

Based on studies of the cancer incidence 
in uranium miners, the Environmental Pro
tection Agency estalisbed an upper limit of 4 
pCi/L as a guideline for indoor exposure to 
radon. Exposure to tim amount of radon 
over a 50-year period may increase the risk 
of lung cancer by 2 percent. Indoor radon 
levels exceeding 10 to 20 pCi/L are consi
dered quite dangerous. The highest level 
observed to date occurred in a bouse in 
eastern Pennsylvania, which bad a concen
tration of 2, 700 pCi/ L in the basement. 

The EPA estimates that 12 percent of 
U.S. houses may have radon levels above 4 

Radiation Exposure 

RtJdo11 is tire INijor SOMrce ojlflllioliolf txpOSMre for most 
p«Jppe. Otlter SOIUCD iltcl'* COSiflic n2p. pokmilurl witldn 
tJre body, ltlllllraJiy OCCIU'1i"' gt11M1Q n2p tllfd 1fl«lictU 
prtJCtt/Mres. 

pCi/ L, and that indoor radon may be 
responsible for 5,000-20,000 cases of lung 
cancer per year in this country. In the 
absence of radon, a non-smoker bas a life
time luna cancer risk of about I percent, a 
heavy smoker about 15 percent. 

Estimates of lung cancer based on studies 
of uranium miners may really be worst<ase 
or upper-limit estimates, however. Most 
miners received their total exposures in a 
relatively short period, usually a decade or 
less. These short, intense exposures provided 
dose rates 10 times hiaber than in domestic 
situations. 

Nevertheless, even at the lower end of risk 
estimates - 5,000 lung cancers annually in 
the U.S. - radon is predicted to cause more 
cancer than everytbina else the EPA regu
lates put together. For example, radioactiv
ity in drinking water is estimated to cause 
about 160 cancers annually. Ironically, the 
EPA bas no jurisdiction over indoor levels of 
most air pollutants, including radon. 

The problems involved in measuring 
radon levels, computing radiation doses, and 
setting standards or guidelines are compli
cated by the fact that radon itself produces 
very little radiation dose to the lunp. Because 
it is an inert gas, mc:.t inhaled radon is 
promptly exhaled. The danaer comes from 
radon daughters - radioactive isotopes of 
lead, bismuth and polonium that are contin
ually produced by radon's decay. Because 
these elements are solids, they remain in the 
lung and subsequently irradiate tuna tissue. 

The scientific community bas been well 
aware of and concerned about radon for 
decades. At Argonne, radon research bas 
been conducted for more than 30 years. But 
the problem did not catch the public's atten
tion until December 1984, when a Pennsyl
vania resident repeatedly set off radiation 
alarms while at work in a nuclear power 
plant. The radiation was due to radon and its 
daughter products. The source of the radon 
was found to be high concentrations of ura
nium in the bedrock beneath his bouse and 
those of his neigbbo~. 

The rock formation responsible for the 
high radon levels is called the Reading 
Prong, a uranium-rich outcropping of gran
ite that runs northeastward from Readina, 
Penn., through northern New Jersey and 
into New York state. Subsequent testing 
revealed extremely hip - in fact, incredi
bly high - levels of indoor radon in several 
other houses in eastern Pennsylvania. In all, 
60 percent of the houses bad radon levels 
above the EPA guideline of 4 pCi!L. 
Although data from other parts of the coun
try is not as extensive, it is now clear that the 
radon problem is nationwide. 

Argonne's involvement with indoor radon. 
began in the mid-1970s with the discovery 
of increased levels of radon in the exhaled 
breath of several employees. The source was 

Pathways for Radon 
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traced to high concentrations of indoor ... 
radon in their homes. The radon level in one · 
employee's bouse was 30 pCi/ L, emanatina 
from an unpaved aawl space under the 
bouse. 

Because of concern that energy conserva
tion efforts may decrease ventilation, and 
therefore increase indoor radon levels, we 
conducted a survey of approximately 150 
Chicago-area houses, most owned by Ar
gonne employees. We found that 19 percent 
of the basements bad radon levels of 4 to 10 
pCi/ L, and 8 percent were above 10 pCi/ L. 

In 1983, we surveyed nearly 200 homes 
in and around Bloomsburg, Penn., an area 
well away from the Readina Prona. We 
found high radon levels in more than 40 
percent of the houses, apin from natural 
sources in the UDderlyina rock. Fifty«ven 
percent of the buemeuts bad radon levels 
below 4 pCi/L, 24 peraat contained 4 to I 0 
pCi/L, and 19 percent exceeded I 0 pCi/L. 
The definition of "hiP" in Pennsylvania 
became 300 pCi/L, still10 times less than 
the hiahest level later discovered. 

These studies, however, merely measured 
radon levels, not their effects oa human 
health. A direct invtstiption of the health 
effects of indoor radon is required before 
society spends the billioos of dollars required 
to lower radon levels to 4 pCi/L or less in all 
u.s. houses. 

The Committee on lnteraaencY Radia
tion Research and Policy Coordination re
cently issued a report tided "Radon ~ 
tion and Health Effects." which states that 
research should be aa:elerated on "addi
tional, well-designed epidemiolopcat stu
dies oflung cancer and radon progeny expo
sure in bousiq, includina consideration of 
smokina histories. Caso-control studies are 
expecially needed." 

In response, Argonne bas launched a mul
tiyear case-control study of lung cancer vs. 
radon exposure in eastern Pennsylvania 
women. We are concentratina on women 
for three reasons: Fewer women smoke than 
do men; they are exposed to fewer carcino
aens in the workplace; and women spend 
more time at home. 

We will compile data on approximately 
2,000 lung cancer cases, stratified by histo
logical type, &om the Pennsylvania cancer 
registry. Controls will be women without 
lung cancer who lived in Pennsylvania from 
1975 to 1989. For both cues and controls, 
residential histories wiD be obtained, and 
radon measurements will be made in all 
houses where the subjects lived. We estimate 
that 15,000 houses will be tested for radon 
durina this study. 

The Argonne illvestiptive team bas estab
lished its headquarters in Gilbertsville, Penn. 
We have analyzed data provided by the state 
on 6,000 houses already tested for radon, 
and are preparing to begin our own site 

studies. 
Radon levels will be measured using two 

different methods. The primary technique is 
year-long exposures of "alpha-track detec
tors." The detectors are small pieces of spe
cially formulated plastic in a filter cup. 
Radon diffuses into the cup and decays 
inside. The daughter products deposit on the 
surface of the plastic, where they cause 
microscopic damaae as they decay. After 
chemical treatment, the radiation tracks 
become Jarse enough to count under a mic
roscope. The number of tracks per unit area 
is a direct measure of the average radon level 
durina the exposure period. 

We will also take a "grab sample" in each 
house so that at least one number is available 
in case the bouse is lost to follow-up. The 
arab sample involves oollecting air and ana
lyzina it for radon using standard radiation 
countina methods. The technique provides 
rapid results, but gives only a "snapshot" of 
the radon situation. Indoor radon levels vary 
by factors of 10 or more both daily and 
seasonally, due to variations in air pressure, 
wind speed and direction, ventilation, and 
soil porosity. Thus, a longer-term measure
ment such as the alpha-track detector is 
needed for an accurate picture of radon 
exposure. 

Argonne's study should establish whether 
indoor radon levels in the range of 4 to l 0 
pCi/L are in fact hazardous, and provide a 
more realistic risk estimate for envirODJDeD
tal radon. H indoor ndoo causes luna cancer 
in the general population at the rate pre
dicted by the uranium-miner data, then 
about 80 percent of tbe tuna cancer cases 
should have spent ~t fractions of 
their lives in houses that ran into tbe upper 
20 perceut of radon levels. 

Even if the results of this study are oep
tive - that is, there is no increased risk of 
tuna cancer 1JD0111 wcmen liviD& in houses 
with radon levels above 4 pCi/L - there 
are still many houses in the country that 
have indoor radon levels of 100 pCi/L and 
above. There houses must be located and 
their radon levels determined 
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NEWS BRIEFS-----
Claims From Blazes In Yellowstone 

Area Total $1.1 Million 
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, Wyo., Jan. 16(AP) - DaJnaaeclaimstotaling 

$1.1 million have been filed against the Federal Government u a result of the fires in 
Yellowstone National Park and surrounding forests last summer, United States Forest Service 
officials say. 

More than two dozen claims are being processed, said Arlene Bateman, who is handling 
those filed through the Forest Service's office in Missoula, Mont. 

Government lawyers will review each claim to determine whether negligence or nature 
caused the damage, Ms. Bateman said last week. "Decisions on claims could be months away," 
she said. 

More than 700,000 acres of the 2.2-millioo-acre park were burned last summer and fall by 
a dozen fires. The Forest Service's policy of allowing fires started by nature to burn unless they 
threaten lives, property or historic sites generated a debate over the pnctice that bas still not 
quieted. 

Ms. Bateman said she was processing 16 claims totaling $525,000 arising from the Storm 
Creek fire, which burned south from Custer National Forest in Montana into Yellowstone. The 
blaze forced residents of Cooke City and Silver Gate, Mont., to evacuate. 

The claims ask payment for damage to cabins and fences, a motel, an outfitting camp, a 
water system and timber and armJands, Ms. Bateman said 

At the Forest Service's office in Denver, Colo., claims totalin& $573,000 from fires in 
Shoshone National Forest are being reviewed. Those result primarily from the loss of I 0 mobile 
homes in a subdivision northwest of Cody, Wyo. 

There are no claims on file yet at the agency's o,den, Utah, J'elional office. 
Joan Anzelmo, a Yellowstone Park spokeswoman, said several small claims bad been 

filed for personal property lossed within the park, includins claims from firefighters and 
employees of the park's concession businesses. NYr, 1-17-89 

After-hours Crew On Duty At Artel 
The Environmental Protection Aaency has placed seven after-hours workers- two more 

than expected - on duty at the closed Artel Cbemical Co. plant in Nitro, site of two leaks in the 
past two weeks. 

Such an after-hours crew, EPA spokesman Yates said, is unique in the history of 
Superfund cleanups in the EPA's Region Ill, which includes West Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, 
Pennsylvania, Delaware and the District of Columbia. 

The EPA has been at Artel since June, c1assifyin& and repacking stored cbemicaJs. Some of 
the 5,500 drums should be removed from the plant beginning in two weeks. After chemicals are 
removed, EPA crews can then investigate contamination in soil and water at the site. 

Yates said tbe seven-person crew includes a site safety oftroer, a communications officer, 
an equipment officer, a chemist and three field technicians, along with the watchman. A 
three-penon aew tours the site every half hour. 

"Their primary responsability is to respond to an incident, just like a firehouse," Yates said. 
"When they're not responding, they're maintainina equipment There are times when there's 
nothing to do." Yates said he did not yet have cost fiaures for the crew. 

Local officials and Nitro residents have aiticized the EPA for waiting to report a leak on 
the IDOf1lina of Jan. 19 that sent a cloud of sulfur dioxide and hydrochloric acid over Nitro. It 
took an EPA crew 20 minutes to arrive at the site after a leak durina the evenina of Jan. 25. 

On Tuesday mornin& EPA, Nitro and other local officials bepn the first of a series of 
weekly mcetinp reprding the Artel site. "We will brief the public of the past week's activities 
and provide a projection of future activities," Yates said. Summaries of the meetings will be 
available in Nitro City Hall. 

Yates pve Woodson an application for an EPA grant that provides money for community 
groups to hire technical experts to monitor Superfund sites. The EPA can provide $50,000 in a 
Technical Assistance Grant if a community group raises $25,000. 

The a.rteston Gazette, 2-1-89 

Mushroom Seminar To Be Atarcll 4 
Cultivating expensive, gourmet shiitake mushrooms will be the topic of the second annual 

Mushrooms in the Mountains conference. 
The conference will be from I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 4 at Davis and Elkins College in 

Elkins. Topics will include growing techniques and nutrition. People attending the conference 
will be able to buy supplies and talk to speakers and exhibitors. 

The mushrooms grow in 3 to 5 foot logs that are inoculated with fungus. Growers leave the 
logs outdoors for six to 18 months before soaking them in water and later harvesting the 
mushrooms. The logs can be harvested several times a year for several years without additional 
inoculation. The Cbarlesaon Gauae, I -29-89 
How Plants Grow - And Let's Hope They Do! 
(continued from page 4) 

Water keeps plant cells turgid so that they 
can carry on their functions. It also helps to 
keep plant surfaces cool tbroush evapora
tion from the leaves and stems. 

At least 1 S chemical elements are needed 
for the growth of fruit and vegetable plants. 
These include carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, 
phosphorus, potassium, nitrogen, sulphur, 
calcium, iron, magnesium, boron, manga
nese, zinc, copper and molybdenum. Some 
of these - such as boroo, zinc, manganese, 
iron, oopper and molybdenum - are re
ferred to as minor or trace elements, since 

they are needed by plants in very small 
amounts. 

The s~ful gardener must know some-
thing about bow plants grow. He must also 
know the essential needs of plants and strive 
diligently to fulfill these needs with care and 
at the proper time. 

0. B. Combs is Professor of Horticulture, 
University of Wisconsin, Madison. 

From The Yearbook of Agriculture/ 1977; 
Gardening For Food and Fun; US Depart
ment of Agriculture. 

320 Sites Targeted By Nature Group 
The state chapter of The Nature Conservancy has identified and plans to protect 320 West 

Virginia sites that contain rare vegetation or unique wildlife habitat. 
That preservation effort is part of a national movement by the Conservancy "to build a 

modem-day Noah's Ark," by protecting u many plant and animal species u possible, Ed 
Maguire, TNC's state director, told members of the Owleston Rotary Friday. 

One-third of the 320 sites are already protected, while a like number oflocatioos can be 
found on public land. About 100 sites, however, are located on private property and are not 
protected, Maguire said. 

"If we can protect these areas without buying them, so much the better," Maguire said 
Preservation can be maintained through land use agreements, easements and land swaps, as well 
u throup outright purchases. 

During TNC's 25 years in West Vifainia, the orpnizatioo bas protected more than 30,000 
acres of ecologically unique land. While the Conservancy often works with the state and federal 
government in buyins land that is later turned over to the National Forest, National Park or 
State Forest systems, it has bouaht and qwnages 22 West Virginia nature preserves on its own. 

Nationally, TNC bas 450,000 members, and has protected nearly 3.5 million acres. In 
recent years, Mquire said, the orpnization has spent more money on acquiriq and preserving 
unique land than the federal government has. Last year, TNC raised $88 million with which to 
acquire new land. 

The non-profit, non-government, non-lobbyina Nature Conservancy draws from a broad 
base of support, which includes a number of industrial leaders and corporations, "because we 
don't get bung up on environmental rhetoric, and we aren't out to save the world," accordiq to 
Maguire. 

The state director said he agrees with a cbaracterizatioo of IUs orpnization that appeared 
in a recent issue ofSpms mustrated: "A aoss between Century 21 and the Sierra Club." 

Maguire said TNC wu planning a major fund-rUin& campaip this sprina to raise money 
for a preservation project be wu not yet free to disclose, other than to say it would be located in 
the western part of the state. 

The Charleston Gazette, 1-21-89 

Male Duck's Timidity Around Flashy 
Rivals May Threaten Species 

The American black duck, whose numbers have shrunk by 60 percent in the Jut 30 years, 
may be on the road to extinction because males of the species are too timid to win females away 
from the Ouhier and more assertive mallard drake, a study by Canadien scientists sugests. 

When challenged by mallard drakes at mating time, male black ducks "don't fight, or they 
tend to give up real quick," says Dr. C. Davison Ankney of the University of Western Ontario, a 
zoologist who took part in the study. Not only does this prevent female black ducks from mating 
with their own species, the researchers say, but it probably also sends them a message: a mallard 
drake will be a better protector during the critical egg-laying period. 

So, in what seems to be a clear-cut instance of natural selection at work, mallard-black 
duck hybrids are increasingly replacing black ducks across a wide stretch of eastern North 
America where mallards, more and more, are moving into black-duck territory. And although 
black ducks are not yet an endangered or threatened species, they could ultimately disappear. 

The trend is continuing despite stringent hunting regulations that have reduced the kill of 
black ducks by 40 percent in the United States and I 0 to 15 percent in Canada in about the last 
five years. So far, no other method of stopping the interbreeding problem has been tried. 

Other factors, too, have been implicated in the decline of the black duck. These include 
acid rain in the lakes frequented by the ducks and human encroachment on habitats. But 
interbreeding with mallards has been ruognized as a major threat and the new study is the first 
to suggest what may be responsible. 

The study was conducted by Lynn M. Brodsky, a post-doctoral student at Western 
Ontario; Dr. Ankney, a senior faculty member there, and Darrell G. Dennis, a wildlife biologist 
with the Canadiao Wildlife Service. 

In every case, the researchers found that every male was more attentive to females of the 
species with which be had been raised. Similarly, every female quickly gravitated to the most 
active male of the species with which she bad been raised, and stayed in front of his cubicle 
during the test period. The researchers concluded that early learning primarily influenced the 
choice of mate. 

But in the second half of the experiment, they found that this learning was overwhelmed 
and overridden when male mallards and male black ducks were allowed to compete for a 
female's attention. The researchers put males of both species in a test pen in the marsh water, 
containing no barriers or cubicles. In the middle of the pen wu a wooden platform on which the 
birds could rest. 

Why mallards dominate black ducks is not certain. One theory holds that the brighter, 
more colorful mallard male - with his green head, white neckband, dark chestnut breast, violet 
wing feathers and orange-red legs and feet - looks bigger than a similar-size black duck, with 
its dark-brown dullness. Another possibility is that to a male mallard, a male black duck looks 
like a female mallard, and therefore does not appear to much of a threat in a fight 

Caqht In Genetic DeciDe 
In the wild, said Dr. Ankney, mallards mate with both species. So while pure mallards 

oontinue to be produced, the black duck is caught in a genetic decline: If a male mallard-black 
duck hybrid pairs with a female mallard, most of their offspring will display the hybrid's 
partially green head and neck ring that make it look something like a mallard, but darker. 

Either way, it appears that the black duck species is being absorbed by that of the mallard. 
Or re-absorbed. The two species are so genetically similar, Dr. Ankney said, that it is likely that 
black ducks began splitting off from the mallard line, probably in the last Ice Age, but '~ever 
really made it as a species." 

New York Times, 1-10-89 
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DECLINE IN EASTERN US 
BIRCH RIVER 
CHEAT RIVER 
GREENBRIER RIVER 
GREENBRIER RIVER 
GREENBRIER RIVER 
GREENBRIER RIVER 
CHEAT RIVER 
HEARINGS, TE8nMONY TO CONGRESS 
ASSESSMENT 
BILL PASSES 
SENECA, NAG, CHESTNUT RIDGE 

PROTEST SPRAYING 
TRAM DEVELOPMENT OPPOSED 
MIUTARY MANUVERS IN MNF 
BUDGET MNF 1989 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS 
MOUNTAIN GHOST STORIES 
EFFECTS ON AQUIFERS 

PROPOSED DAMS 
CHEAT RIVER PROPOSALS SUSPENDED 
TREATMENT AND HANDLING 
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SEE GROUNDWATER, ORtNKING WATER, AQUIFERS 

WINTER BOARD MEETING 
EDUCATION COMMITTEE GOALS 
EDUCATION WORKSHOP 
SPRING BOARD MEETING 
SUMMER BOARD MEETING 
NEW EDITOR 
FALL REVIEW 

MARY INGLES TRAIL 
KANAWHA TRACEIADAHI TRAIL 
PROPOSED SITES 
HABIT AT DWINDLING 

3 SEEK DNA PERMITS 



PAGES THE HIGHLANDS VOICE 

Spring Review April15·17 Black Water Falls State Park 

Black Water Falls State Park 
Several Cabins at the Park have been reserved for WVHC 

members. The Conservancy has secured the rooms for your con
venience. All cabins are heated and well equipped with linen and 
cooking supplies. For a room at the Blackwater State Park Lodge, 
please call the lodge directly at (304) 259-5216. The park and the 
lodge is a popular vacation area, so please plan to make your 
reservations as far in advance as possible. Canaan Valley State 
Park, a short drive from Blackwater State Park, also offers lodging. 
Their number is (304) 866-4121 . The Blackwater State Park Lodge 
has a large restaurant overlooking the canyon which serves country 
cooking and new American cuisine. The Woodchuck Lounge also 
serves light sandwiches and drinks. Their will be a barbecue coo
kout for those attending the weekend on Saturday evening at cabin 
25. 

Program: 
(Registration and meetings will take place at the Blackwater 

State Park Lodge Conference Room.) 

Frlday,Aprll14,1989 
6:00-11 :00 P.M. - Registration & Snacks 

8:00 P.M. - Slides & Movies 
9:00 P.M. - Social Hour 

Satunily,Aprll15, 1989 
7:00 A.M. - Bird Walk 
8:00 A.M. - Breakfast 
9:30 A.M. - Outings 

2:00-4:30 P.M.- Seminar 
5:30 P.M. - Dinner Cookout at Cabin 25 
7:00P.M. - Acid Rain Forum (conference room) 
9:30 P.M. - Social Hour 

Sunday,Aprll16,1989 
8:00A.M. - Breakfast 
9:00 A.M. - Board of Directors Meeting 

12:30 P.M. - Lunch 

Location 
Blackwater Falls is accessible from the south by U.S. 33 to 

Harmon, then WV Route 32 north to the Park. From the north, take 
U.S. Route 219 to Thomas then Route 32 south to the Park. 

Registration Form 
Deldii11M: Lodging Aprll1; Meala April 1 

Name ________________________________________ ____ 

Address -----------------------------

________________ Phone ________________ _ 

Registration '-: $3/adcllf ....................•................................... $. ____ _ 

LODGING- BLACKWATER STATE PARK CABINS 
Cabin Reservations 

Friday: $13.00 X • $._ ___ _ 
Cots: $ 3.00 X • $ ______ _ 

Saturday: $13.00 lt • $ _____ __ 
Cots: $ 3.00 X • $ ______ _ 

Total Lodging .. .... . .. ........ ......... $ ----

CAMPING 
Available at nearby Canaan Valley State Park and at MNF Campsites. 

MEALS 
The WVHC members will be offering a Saturday evening cookout at 

cabin 25. We will also prepare a box lunch for those persons going on the 
outings. The Blackwater State Park Lodge Restaurant will also be available 
for breakfast and any other meals you wish to have there. 

S.turct.y 
Box Lunch ($3.50) Number of people ________ $ ___ _ 

Dinner Cookout ($5.00) 
($3.00 children) 

Number of people!-__ $ ---------

Total for Weekend $ ._. __ _ 

NATURE SKOOL (for children 9 3-10) 
Nature Skool hours available: ($2.00 per child payable to worker) 

Saturday 9:00 am to 4:30 pm Number of children -----
Saturday 7:00 pm to 11 :00 pm Number of children -----
Sunday 9:00 am to 12:00 am Number of children ------

CHILDCARE 
Fee: $1 .00 per hour. 

Childcare can be made available for all age children on Saturday 
(daytim~ and evening) and Sunday morning if we have enough children. 
Please hst the names and ages of children that may use this service. 

Please make checks payable to WVHC Spring Review and return with this 
form to: Donna Borders, 1 012 1Oth Ave., Martinton. For information about 
reservations call Coma at (304) 799-6n2 (daytime) or 799-4381 (home). 
PIN .. ,..,.,.,., to aend • check with all ~tatlon tonn.. 

ACTIVITIES 
The Saturday outings will last 4-5 hours to allow enough time to return 

for the Saturday afternoon seminar. All outing guides will meet their groups 
in the conference room at the Lodge. 

OUTINGS 
EARLY MORNING BIRD WALKS 

Gary Worthington will lead morning bird walks on Saturday and Sun
day. You can expect to see those earty spring arrivaling birds and a few 
unexpected species. Dress warmly. The hike will begin at 7:00 promptly and 
will plan to be back in time for the outings. Meet in the conference room. 
FOUR-MILE NATURE HIKE ALONG THE DAVIS TRAIL 

Most of this trail is on the Monongahela National Forest Leave from the 
main park road at Engine Run and hike along Canyon Loop Road, on top of 
Canaan Mountain. 
TOUR OF CANAAN VALLEY 

Linda Elkinton will lead a tour of Canaan Valley area and will discuss 
the history of the conservancy's effort to have this valuable wetland pro
tected from Industry and residential development 
TRIP TO DOLLY SODS WILDERNESS AREA 

Ann Brunley will lead a trip to the Dolly Sods Wilderness area and will 
discuss the efforts of conservation groups to moniter military manuvers In 
the area. 
AFTERNOON FORUM ACID RAIN UPDATE 

Rick Webb of the University of VIrginia and Ned Helme ofthe Center for 
Clean Air Policy will anchor the afternoon synposium on Acid Rain. Scien
tific and political aspects of this issue will be discussed. 
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